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owing to the lunder, apparently, of a
printer in the first place, and the over-
sight of a reader in the second place,
Several words have been omitted in the
inlerpretation of "adopted child" in Sec-
tion 2 of the principal Act, and conse-
quoutly the interpretation in that Act
reads absolute nonsense.

Hon. W. Kingsmuill: How did it re-
main undiscovered so long?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
suppose the measure was not adminis-
tered to any' extent. The principal Act
is 60 Viet. No. 6 (1896). The para-
graph was intended to read, and prob-
ably in the draft was, ais follows:-

"Adopted child" means any child
concerning whom an order of adoption
has been made as herein provided;,
and "adopting paet nleans any
person who is, by any such order of
adoption, as herein provided, author-
ised to adopt a child; and, in case of
an order being made in favour of a
husband and wife on their joint appli-
cation, shall mean and include both
husband and wife.

In the print of the Act the words "has
been made as herein provided; and
'adopting parent' means any person who
is, by anl'y such order of adoption" have
been onitted. I move--

That the Bill be row read a seco,,d
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In3 Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Al. Drew-Central) [4.51]1: 1 move-

Theat the House at its rising adjourn
until Tuesday, the 17 th August.
Question passed.

House adjourned at 4.52 p.

lcms~a[AtIVC tb3901chhiI),
Thursday, 5th August, 1915.

Papers presented
Questions: Agricultural development, Juts im-

portation............
chartered steamer "N2,' rent and conditions
Poison areas, classification...... .. .
Expeditionary forces, leave of absence to

Parliamentary officials.......
Bill: Fremnantle Municipal Tramnways and

Electric Lighting Act Amendment, lIt..
Leave of absence
Address-in-reply, fourth day

The SPEAKiER took the
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.
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PA PERS PR ESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Return of receipts

and c~penditure of the Western Austra-
lion Governmnent Railways for the quiar-
ter ending 30th June, 1915. 2, Reports
under Sections 54 and 83 of the Govern-
ment Railways Act, 1904, for the quarter
ending 30th June, 1915.

QUESTION - AGR[CULTURAL DE-
VELOPMENT. JUTE TM IPORTA-
TION\.

Mr. I-Ali.RTSON asked tile Minister
for Agriculture: 1, Is it considered by'
his depart ment to be in tile best interests
Of agricilli ural development that the pre-
sent miethods of selling jutes at the value
of con tents contained thlerei n slioud be
continued? 2, Wbsat was [ihe estimated
loss to thle industry, tak~ing the returns
for the 191.3-14 har'-est, under present
methods in respect to jutes for (a.)
wheat exported, with bags, say, at 7s. per
dozen, aid wheat at 3s. per bushel on the
farm as mean values; (b.) wheat used
and milled in the State, taking similar
values; (c.) chaff at £3 10s. per ton on
the farm and jutes at Gs. per dozen, with
all average of 28 bags to tbe ton?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied: I would like to ask the
lion, gentleman to postpone this question
until next sitting.
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QU ESTION-CHARTERED STEAM-
ER. "N2": BENT AND CONDI-
TIONS,

Mr. IMALE asked the Premier: 1, Are
we to understand fromt the reply given
to the leader of the Opposition yesterday
that the Government has secured the use
of the steamer "IN2" free of any charges,
or is there a rent to be paid in addition
to the terms and conditions stated yester-
day -1 2, if so, what amount of rent or
charter money has to be paid?9

The PRE~iER1 replied: 1, The Goy-
ermnent received the steamer free of
charter charge in consideration of the*
vessel being put in, a seaworthy condition
and maintained in such condition. Dock-
ing, repairs, and insurance involved an
expenditure of over f_..0Q by the State.
2Y Antswvcred by No. .

QUESTI ON-POISON AR LAS, (WAS-
&17S IC A .T T ON.

,r. S. STUBBS asked tIho Minister
for Lands: Is it the iutenliun this year
t o reconsider the present classification of
poiSon areas iii the (Treat Sonthern IDis-
triet'?

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS re-
plied: It is not intended to re-classify
any land, but a Bill will be introduced
dealing with the re-pricing of land. This
will include poison lands, which was the
subject of investigation and report by a
Special Board in 1914.

M11r. S. STUBBS: Will it be done this
session?9

The Minister for Lands: Certainly.
Mr. S. STUBBS: And sojue relief af-

forded to the unfortunate persons con-
eernied I

QUESTION - EXItEDITIONARfY
FORCES, LEPAFE' OF ABSENCE
TO PAIR LIAME NTARY OFFI-
CIALS.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS (without notice)
asked the Premier: Following on the
intimation given yesterday, by the Prne-
miier of his intentionl to move for leave
of ahsence to members of Parliament

joining the expeditionary forces during
the whole period they are away, I de-
sire to ask if he would favour a similar
or any concession as regards leave and
salary being gran ted to officers of Par-
liament who might enlist.

Thie PREMIERI replied: I fear that
lie mnatteis contained in the question art,

ihose for 'consideration by the commit-
tees controlling the various officers of
both Houses, and are entirely beyond the
scope of. myself, either as Premier or
Treasurer; although I take it that the
concessions already granted to the pub-
lie servants would naturally also be
granted to officers of either House of
Parliament.

.131l.1l, - FREMJANTTE, MUJNICIPAL~
ThAM'.%WAYS AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT Ak-MENDMUENT.

introduced by the Minister for 'Works
mdread a first time.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Oil motionl by llr. MALJN (Kimber-

Icy) leave of absence for two weeks
!Tantedl to the maember for North Perthi
("Mr. Smith) on the ground of ill-health.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fourtht Day.

Debate resumned from the previous day.
Mr. GILCHRIST (Gascoynea) [4.40]:

T owe it to the Gascoyne district to take
this opportunity to reply to reflections,
made upon the pastoralists of the North-
West during the recess. In April the
2Minister for Lands made a statement to
the Press which contained this para-
graph-

After the attitude of the Legislative
Council on the Vermin Board Bill when
wealthy squatters were encouraged to
repudiate their liabilities under an
agreement by which £65,000 was ob-
tained from the State, I am p~repared
to expect anything from muy political
opponents. Reckless as they are un-
doubtedly becoming, it is very satis-
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factory to know that the Government
have full legislative authority to pro-
tect the State's funds against this
latest attempt to prevent the collection
of arrears of agricultural land rents,
etc., and according to the best legal
authorities, it is not necessary for us
to write off the £9,000 due from the
Gascoyne pastoralists under the \Ter-
nain Board Act. I, therefore, propose
to go straight ahead with a view of
ge tting this amount paid.

In thle Geraldton Express, a newspaper
which is in thle fortunate position of bar-
in-, excep~tioflal opportunities of knowing
thle Ministerial mind, I find anl article
published in February last undcr the
headings-"A Generous Legislative Coun-
cil ...-..Fortunate Gascoyne Squatters."
After dealing- with the two amendments
proposed, while the amending Bill was
before that Chamber, the article con-
clutdes-

The Assembly refused to agree to
the course adopted by the Council, land
the Bill will probably be shelved, with
filie result that the 36 pastoralists of
the Gascoyne, including some of the
wealthy men of the State, will be able
to get away with £06,000 of the
people's mioney. Truly, the Legislative
Council ought to be proud of its handi-
work.

A section of the Gascoyne people is
charged with conspiring with members
of another place to bring about a
deadlock by which they would be able
to repudiate their honourable obligations
to thle Grown to the tune of £66,000. 1
absolutely deny that there ever has been
from an authoritative source the slightest
suggestion of repudiation. On the morn-
ing of th~e day I spoke on the amending
Bill in this House, I attended a meeting
in Perth of these Gascoyne pastoralists
who happened to be in the City at
the time, and discussed the position fully
with them. The opinion wvas unanimous
that the Government should bea asked to
take over the fence and maintain it out
of the general revenue, in the same way
as the other great barrier fences of the
State are maintained. The opinion was
almost unanimous that in the event of

the Ministry refusing to accede to the
wish of thel meeting the fence should be
abandoned. There was not one dissen-
tient from the principle laid down and
adopted at the beginning of the meeting,
that whatever happened the liability of
£66,000 must be shouldered by the pas-
toralists within the fence. I have never
heard of anybody proposing repudiation
of this debt.

The Minister for Lands: Did you read
the debate.?

-Mr. GILCRI ST: Everybody admits
that a mistake has been made, and we
desire to cry a halt before the burden
becomes altogether unbearable. At the
end of January I attended a meeting in
Gascoyne which was more representative
of thie Lower Gascoyne pastoralists, and
afterwards addressed the following letter
to thle Mlinister for Agriculture ~

At a meeting of ratepayers of the
Gascoyneo Vermin Board district held
here on Saturday night the following
resolution was passed:-"That the Gov-
ernment be approached and asked to
take over and maintain the fence out of
general revenue, and that the Govern-
ment levy upon the ratepayers a fixed
rate of 3d. per .100 acres for the period
of t hirty years to cover interest and
general fund on the £C66,000 owing." In
the event of the Government declining
to maintain the fence, it was unani-
miously agreed, but with much regret,
that the fence wvould have to be aban-
donled. In either case there is not the
slightest suggestion that our obligations
should be in any way repudiated, and
the burden of the £C66,000 will be hion-
onral'y faced. T am asked to point out
howvever, that the fence has been pro-

tcig Crown lns(unleased)an
that all leased lands are actually Crown
lands, and time present rental places the
Government, to a certain extent, in the
position of landlords. The ratepayers
claim, therefore, that the State should
shoulder some of the burden, even as
the road board is doing- in regard to
reserves wvithin the vermin board dis-
trict.
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Mr. James Gardiner: At the present
juncture £66,000 would be rather accept-
able to the Treasury.

Mr. GILCHRIST: They would not get
the whole of the £06,000 paid at once any-
way. Neither of the two meetings I
attended in Perth and at Carnarvon lent
the slightest colour to the suggestion that
we ever plotted, or even desired the re-
pudiation of the debt as it stood when
the Minister made his statement to the
Press. When the amending Bill was be-
fore the Legislative Council, that Chain-
her was willing to pass it if the Govern-
ment would agree to reduce the mani-
mumn tax to a shilling per 100 acres, in
other words, to double the rent on the
land, instead of it being trebled as it
is under the existing arrangement. As
the one shilling rate would raise Z4,400
per year, it can readily be understood that
this amount, if fixed for 30 ,years, would
pay ino. only interest, and sikngfn

on the £66,000, but even cover mainteni-
ance, which is reckoned by the officers
of the department, once the fence is placed
in order, to cost £1,200 per annum. If
this amendment hind been agreed to by the
Ministr 'v. the Bill would have been pa ssed,
and there would not have heen any litigar-
tion, or irritation, and the collection
of arrears wvould have been placed be-
yonid question. The Mlinister for Lands
states that "wealthy squatters have been
encouraged to repuliate their liabilities."
I need hardly point out to the House that
the wealthy squatters within the fence,
w'ho can be counted on the fingers of one
hand, have never lost any sleep over the
vermin tax, heavy as it is. If the men
within the fence had all been wealthy,
there never would have been any agita-
tion, and T would not now be making an
appeal on their behalf. It is because
many of the men inside the fence are
.struggling beginners, and are finding
themselves cruelly handicapped, and their
holdings jeopardiised, that I again press
this matter on the attention of the
House and the couiitry. I placed be-
fore the Minister the case of two steady
young men, horn in the State, who with
their father had taken up land. One of
the sons was workinw the property while

the father and the other son were driving
wool teams in order to keep things going.
Soa far these men have not been able to
get assistance from the financial institu-
tions and they are finding the vermin tax
almost prohibitive. I know of other in-
stances which together make a strong
case for revision of the position. A man
who has been hard hit by the drought
writes to me as follows-

I notice the Government are going to
repair the fence and enforce the old
Act. I cannot understand why they are
going- to do so when it is the wish of
the squatters concerned that it should
be abandoned, as; they now find the
fence was a mistake in the first in-
stance and useless as a means of keep-
ing out rabbits. One reason why it is
so is that the fence runs across all the
creeks and watercourses in its track...
Every time it rains heavily enough to
make the creeks and watercourses run
the fence will be washed away... Uip to
a few months ago, there had not been
many washaways owing to the drought,
yet the upkeep of the fence has been
very heavy. What inust~it be-when wG
have rainy seasons?

There is a point raised in this letter
which is worthy of serious consideration,
and it is that the Mlinister has authorised
heavy expenditure for making the fence
rabbit proof again after the numerous
washaways of the past nine months, and
that lie has determined to continue the
upkeep of the fence and all the heavy
burden of this most remarkable tax in face
of the distinctly exp~ressed wish of the
local pastoralists who are the only per-
sons concerned in the matter. This
raises the question, which must be con-
sidered fundamental, as to the right of
priority of the wishes of a locality withI
regard to its own purely local affairs
over the wish of the central executive.

Mr. James Gardiner: Who particn-
]nr]l'v asked for the fenice; was it these
same squatters?

Mr. GILCHRIST: The late Minisler
for Lands, Mr. Bath, declared a few
Years ago that "centralisation of authority
had had a most pernicious effect on poli-
ties throughout Australia," and the pro-
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sent Labour Premier of New South
WVales said; 4q regard the right of every
peo0ple to self-govern themselves as one
of the fundamental prin~ciples of pro-
gress and liberty." In the United States
political right, like material development,
proeceds from the outback to the centre,
instead of vice versa, as seem to rule in
Australia with crippiing and disastrous
effect. At the present time practically
all Europe is at wvar, largely in order to
%,ind icate [lie rightA of local opinion
iii Serbia and Belgium. To my
lind an executive is not created to be
a kind of dictatorship, but to hold the
balance between localities in matters
of general concern and to register and
carry into effect the wishes of a
particular locality with regard to its
own local affairs, by which other
localities are not affected to any ap-
preciable extent. We people of the Gas-
coyne district contend that the State as
a whole, or any part of it outside the
Caseoy.iie, could not he affected by the
abandonment of this fence, and we thlere-
fore claim the right to demand the aIban-
donment of a work which we itinted
ourselves, ana for the maintenance of
which we have been paying ourselves,
the heavy debt of which we readily ac-
cept as a debt of hionour which will be
fully discharged in due time. If the
Ministry, who are the real owners of the
Gascoyne leasehold lands, decide that this
fence must be maintained, upon them thne
bufrdenl must fall; upon us will fall the
liability- for the £66,000 principal, h ut
ulpon the Rabbit Department the cost of
the maintenance of the fence, as ulpon
them falls the cost of the other barrier
fences, towards all of which, by the way,
the Gascoyne people have to contribute.
In the Governor's Speech appear these
words, "Mfy adviselrs fully conscious of
the great struggle proceeding between
the Empire as a whole and its ene-
mies, and feeling that now is a time
above all others when nil persons
should net in concord and good fellow-
ship, are not desirous of introducing
controversial legislation." In what con-
trast is the decision of the Federal Gov-
ernment to plunge the whole of the Corn-

monwealth, in this time of Imperial d]at-
ge, into all the bitterness and disunion

involved in the Referenda proposals, for
which prominent Lahour members and
Labour officials admit there is no ur-
gency. I canl claim to be no party bigot,
but 1 strongly resent this glaring attempt
to fake advantage of the absence of brave
men onl the battlefield and the pre-oecu-
panion of those who remain in the abl-
sorbing issues raised by the life and
death struggles of I he nations of Europe.
Icannot follow the argument of the mem-

ber for F orrest in that excellent speech lie
delivered last nighlt, when lie said that at
the Adelaide Labour Conference he spoke
strongly against the motion that the Ref-
erenda proposals should be again intro-
dared, onl the ground that the time
was not opportune. The lion. mem-
ber declared that lie was losing faith
in Federation because lie found that
of late the Federal Government had
been showing a propensity for trench-
ing upon State sources of revenue,
and other local prerogatives. Yet he de-
clared to this House that he was going
to take the platform in order to advise
the people to pass the Referenda pro-
posals. Let inc say thnt I despise that
fetish of solidarity that is causing some
men to surrender their own emphatic
judgment and( to teach the people the
conl rary, of what they themselves believe,
I sympathise with those courageous
Labourites. who have not been unknown
in this Chamber, who are finding that this
Referenda coercion sp~ells political mar-
tyrdom. The member for Forrest de-
clared t ha~t the one argument with him
in favour of the Referenda is that the
Uipper Chamber in this State is standing
in the way of democratic progress.

Mr. B3olton :That is true.

Mri. GILCHRIST: Would it not be
more reasonable, and safer for the hion.
member to enter upon a campaign for
the abolition of the Legislative Council?

M~r. Bolton: We have for years past
fought for that.

Mr. GILCHRIST: It would be better
for the hion. member to do that than to
hand over to a Parliament, meeting on
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tilhe other side of the Continent, powers
and rights which, once surrendered, can
never be recovered. I assert that the
ulinistry has never once made any serious
attempt to affect the position and power
of the other Chamber in regard to mea-
sures passed by the Assembly, I am as
radical and as democratic as the members
of the Ministry.

The Minister for Lands: You used to
be,

Mr. GILCHRIST: And I an now.
When I am convinced that Parliament,
and Executive are, as they should be,
free and untrammelled institutions leg-
islating and administering by their own
volition, and responsible only to the
whole of the people of the electorates.
then I will co-operate whole-heartedly
with thle Ministry for the institution of
the unicameral system. Mfeanwhile the
Federal Government have decided that
these referenda proposals are to be sub-
mnitted to the people in December next.
Doubtless all of us will take the plat-
form on that occasion, and I admit I do
not relish it. What right have we to
disunite tile people and turn them aside
from the almost superhumlan task which
is facing us, and which demands the
concentrated' untiring purpose of all
the people of all the scattered parts of
the allied, Empires? Onl Tuesday night
the Premier accepted thle olive branch
held out by tile leaders of thle two Op-
position parties but (lid not miake light
of the difficulties in the way of a truce.
He and our deputy leader asserted that
the Imperial crisis did not demand the
surrender of private principles, but that
those principles should be asserted in a
mnanner the least galling- and irritating
to those whose principles were different.
1Eliminate the desire to irritate, and wve
Soon] reach a basis on which to co-
operate. I refuse to believe that there
is a gulf fixed between Labour and Lib-
eral, coinciding 'with an irreconcilable
separation of Labour from Capital. The
Minister for Lands-I am sorry to have
to qluote again fromn hln-in his 'Northam
speech said the Liberals were now quite
united bevoiuse well drilled by the seere-
lary of the Employers' Federation. A

few days later he explained to the Press
that:

The Employers' Federation gets, as
II said at No rthani, into direct com-
municat ion with Liberal members....
I drew attention to the matter merely
to show that party government to-
day is class government, and that
the employing class have materially
strengthened their organisation by se-
curing the services of the secretary be-
fore mentioned.

I have not the pleasure of knowing the
gentleman who has earned the eulogy
from the Minister for Lands, neither do I
know his organisation. I have never
heard either mentioned in meetings of
Liberal;, nor in conversation among Lib-
erals. I feel quite sure there is not that
class division of party in this House,
otherwise we would not see several
employers of labour sitting on the
Ministerial side. If I were conscious
of any pressure attempted to be exerted
111)01 me by the Employezs' Federation or
any other outside organisation, I would
resent it, and -would not criticise any at-
tempt on the part of industrial -organ-
isations to do similarly.

Mr. Foley: Did not thle leader of the
Opposition last session read his speech
from a speech which appeared in the
Chamber of Mines' journal. which is
controlled by the Chamber of' Mines?

'Ron. J. Mitchell: No.

Mfr. GILCHR.IST: I do not care what
the leader of the Opposition did. The
Minister for Lands said nothing about
the leader of the Opposition or any other
person. Hie said the Employers' Federa-
(ion was getting- into direct touch with the
Liberal members. I say it is not. 1
have never heard the organisation, or
any of its works, mentioned at ny meet-
ing of thle Liberal party' .

Mr, Foley interjected.
MI~r. SPEAK[ER: Order! The member

for Leonora has already addressed the
House and is not entitled to interrupt.
Mhen I call order he most I-eep) order.

Mr. GILCHRIST: it is a common as-
s~ertion of our opponents that there is anl
alliance, actual or tacit, between the
Liberals and the land owners, merchants
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and monopolists. It is a pure figment
of the imagination. I say conscientiously
that I know no class, section or clique,
and all we ask is for a similar as-
surance from Ministers. I am going to
quote from the late manager of the State
Implement Works, but in no carping
spirit. He said-

Early in the year the Minister verb-
ally instructed me to discharge three
men, Briggs, White, and Anderson.
Previous to this members of "our
party" engaged at the works: freely
stated that these men bad to go, because
they were Liberal supporters. After
interviews and letters, the . Minister
summoned me to his office and told me
that members of the Cabinet had de-
cided the men must go, and that I would
be sorry if I still refused to dismiss
them. . . . They were three of the
best men at the works.

It is not unfair that we should ask from
the Ministry a clear and uinqualified state-
ment in regard to this charge c-f victimisa-
tion of men because of private political
opinions. Let us know once and for all,
to clear the way for a political truce.
whether outside industrial organisatious
have been allowed, and will in future be
allowed, to interfere with administrative
Xnatters, or to foist upon the country a
new principle: if a man thinks for
himself he shall not work. When that is
made clear we cnn drop the shibboleths
of party warfare, and, as the member
for South Fremantle (MYrr Bolton) says,
get down to business. The Premier said
on Tuesday night that hie was in tIhe dark
as to the policy of the Opposition with
regard to the new trading enterprises.
We ask, is there any ultimate objective
in the minds of Ministers? is it the in-
tention that ultimately all avenues of in-
dustrial enterprise, however small, are to
be closed by the State 9 If that is so, the
position is much simpler for the public
and for us. If it is not so, every new
proposal for a State trading enterprise
must be accompanied with good and con-
vincing reasons for the outlay. The ex-
istence of a harmful monopoly; unsatis-
factory quality or price of the article
or service given by private firms;- a
pressing need for uniformity, or for a

definite, strong, public grip of an in-
dustry in the national interest-one of
these must be proved. And, once estab-
lished, the industry must be placed upon
a severely business footing, above the
reach of political interference, and run
withiout sentinment and without class or
party con sciousness. In the controversy
in the newspapers between Mr. Davies,
the late manager of the Stare Imple-
ment Works, and the Minister for
Works, the Minister wrote-

No person was lucre astonished when
taking over control of these works
from the Agricultural Department
than I was to find that after two years
of management by Mr. Davies it was
impossible for him to give me the coat
of one machine or farning implement
manufactured there.

A few days later lie wrote-
I caii only again repent in regard to

costs of work that Mr. Davies on no
occasion has submitted to this office the
cost of any agricultural implement
manufactured at the works.

On the other b and, %hr. Davies wrote-
At the close of last year it was dis-

covered that no correct record was kept
of farmers' accounts. No one knew
who had paid or otherwise. To meet
the difficulty it was decided to send aill
accounts along to) any person who had
had goods from the works, whether they
had paid or not. Accordingly this was
ulone, and the farmers gave me a bad
time, not knowing, that the clerical
branuch was under the control of the
accountant of the Public Works De-
lanient.

The Minister's admission and the late
manager's undenied assertion prove a4
lamentable lack (if hnsiness method, and
are no advertisemient for State owner-
ship and the nationalisation of all in-
dustry. In conclusion, let me say that
a political truce will be welcome if it is
genuine and hionst.-a -corn plete cessation
of paity tactics, imipartial treatment. of
political support ers amid opponents ini
the apportionment of Government
employmrent. and a, full, free, and
candid taking of the House into the con-
fidence of Ministers with regard to the
financial concerns of the State.
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Hon. J1. MITCHELL, (Northain)
[5.12]: 1 must congratulate the bon.
member on his excellent speech. When
lie mentioned the gulf separating Labour
and Liberal it occurred to me that hie
should have said "~workers and1 Labour,"'
botause the application might be I'lisull-
(lerstood. There is no shadow of dloubt
that to-day more than ever it is apparent
to the worker that his interests are hound
nip with the interests of the employer.
Thle worker realises that if there is
danger to anybody it is to the
mn who holds property and to
the man who must secure a day's
work in order lo odbtain his daily
bread. The worker and the property
owner have always, had a great deal in
common. Unless wve are very careful in
administering the affairs of the country
there will be a slackening of employment.
and the day labourer will he the first manl
to suffer, The hon. member asked, can
we have peace and preference? and the
Attorney General interjected that there
was no preference. I say there is prefer-
ence to unionists.

The Attorney General: Do not you
prefer a good thing to a had one every
d ay. of your life'?

Hon. S. MITCHELL: Yes, certainly;
but I like to he allowed to make the choice
when opportunity offers. If a mnan is
wanted by the Federal authorities for any'
position in the State, the Federal officials
have to send to the Trades Hall. The
samie thing obtains in regard to those em-
ployed by our State Ministry. Will the
Mlinistry say it is not so? Will they sa 'y
there is no such thing as preference to
unionists in the timber industry? Most
certainly the principle obtains. There is
preference undoubtedly, and while pre-
ference exists can Mlinisters reasonably
ask for peace?

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
MAinister) : If you do not want peace, have
a1 go.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: T. propose to
deal with the Honorary Minister later on.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister). Take it how you like.

lion. 5. MITCHELL: 1 think with
other members that the interests of the
country should now be the first considera-
tion and every person in the State should
be subject to equal treatment. If it is
not so, then we on this side of the House
still have some very serious work to do.
It lies been claimed by every speaker that
there ought to be no party warfare.
There never was a time when party war-
fare from our point of view was, so un-
necessary. Ministers canl be left to
destroy the party wvhich they represent.
There is no need to criticise. them for
party purposes, but we have a d'ty to the
electors which we cannot. ignore.

The Attorney General:- Your dty is
to serve the Empire.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We cannot allow
extravagance to continue, if we are to
serve the Empire we have to do our hest
wvith this grwat eountry. We have to do
our best to suppl 'y men and money; we
must see that there is no waste; we must
see that production is increased to the
fullest possible extent. Nine monthis ago
we heard this samie Ijile; we were told
that wve should have peace. War had
only recently been declared, and the Pre-
mier appealed to every member of the
House to help) him in the governmvent or
the country. I remember an offer made
to him by the then leader of the countr 'y
party, the member for Irwin (Mir. .Tns.
(flard in er) . He said that we were all
responsible as partners in or directors of
this great concern-thie State--and offered
his assistance. T do not know whether it
was availed of, but I know that mny
assistance was not.

M)r. B. J. Stubbs: Assistance!
lion. J1. MKITCHELL: The assistance

of members on this side of the House
has not been sought.

The Attorney General: 'What assist-
nce do you offer 9

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The last nine
months have been the most disastrous
this State has known. The administration
has never been worse than during that
period when Ministers have been sup-
posed to have a right to seek the assist-
ance of every member of this Chamber.
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We have built up the deficit dUrilig the
past year by an additional £560,000.
Apart from that there bare been many
disastrous acts of government during the
past nine months. We know that the
Premier has put up a very good defence;
he always does. An 'yone who sat here
during the past week could have nothing
but admiration for the Premier. No
doubt the Preinier has ability. He has
shown his deftness more than once in
this Chamber. No doubt he has a strong
personality, but, without doubt, hie lacks
experience and Inns not the vaguest sense
of responsibility. In the administration
of the affairs of this coiutry the Premier
has shown no sense of resp)onsibility.

'Mr. B. J. Stubbs: No State in Aus-
tralia has been looked after so well.

The Attorney General: Never wvas a
Premier so conscientious to the country.

Honi. J. MITCHELL: Nor- has the
Premier shown ally great application. I
believe there have never been members
on the Treasury bench who have been so
disinclined to work.

Hon. H,. H. Underwood (Honorary
MNinister) : Get out!

Mir. B. J. Stublbs: You are making a
Joke.

Hon. J. M%]JTCHSLL: Tite present Ad-
ministration undoubtedly represents the
greatest failure Western Australia has
ever known. if we take the position as
it existed four years ago and compare it
with that of the present time, we find
that when the Liberal party left office
this country "'as at thle very highest
point of prosperity. Let anyonie ask the
peopile in the st reet t heir opinion of
things to-day. I was ont driving the
other day and gave a working mian a lift.
lic said hie was working on one of the
sehemes set going by the present Minis-
ter for Lands. He said, "I have got wvork
mider the Government hut the Gov'ern-
ment do not. treat uis as well as we were
treated by the Liberal party when they
,%ere in power.,,

*Mr. O'fLoghilen: Did you 'buy him a
drink?

Hon. J. M.%ITCHELL: He had not tine
faintest idea who I was. Hon. members
may smile, but never before in the his-

tory of the State was there a time when
men were offered five days wvork a week.
This man was getting five days work a
week.

Thne Attorney General: Did you have
a drought or a war?

Mr. Munsie: You paid them six bob
a day.

Hoa. 3. MIITC1HELL: That was paid
by the Labour Government.

Mr. Munsie: No, it was paid by the
Liberals for years.

Hot). J. 31iTCHELL: No, it was paid
lby the Minister for Lands in the admin-
istration of which the present Minister
for Lands was the chief lieutenant.

Tine 1"Minister for Lands: That is incor-
rect.

Hon. .J. MITCHELL: 1 have the
names and will give them to the Press.

Tine Minister for Lands: I say you
can not.

H-on. J. MITCHELL: Four years ago
there was prosperity on every hand.
There was no unemployment; there was
110 soup kitchen. Everybody got his
chance. To-day as a result of four years.
administration by the Labour Govern-
meent what is the result? The Honorary
Minister has a soup kitchen. I believe
MAr. Brown, who led the unemployed up
here, is supervisor of beds.

Mr. MeDowall: Surely' you do not con-
tend that that is a result of the admin-
istrationS

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The power of
the Premier was never greater than it is
to-day, and, of course, hie was never so
near his downifall. He is v'ery much
nearer to it than the Attorney General
ndmits.

Hon. H. H. Underwood (Honoraryi
M1inister) : Never was any one of us q;)
near death. Every day' brings it closer.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Every lime the
Premier gets up to speak hie is ap)-
plauded. I admit hie is very clever, but
his is very foolish cleverness which has
resulted in tine present state of affairs. He
has been very clever in stifling criticism.
lie knows tilat neither party opposite is
strong enough to force its opinions on
I he Government . TheIn Attornecv General
knows that only yesterday the leader of
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the Country party offered the Premier
his support if he would only be frank.

The Attorney General: Frank Wilson.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: I admired the
attitude taken by the Premier. He
laughled the oiler away-brushed it aside.
The speech with which the Premier fol-
lowed showed that if he were half as
capable as an administrator as he is -when
onl his defence, he would be magnificent.
The Premier would have us believe that
hie has iicver refused us information;,
never deceived the House; never deceived
the public. He would have us believe that
hie told alt there wvas to tell and told it all
thle time.

Thle Attorney General: Do you make
an accusation?

Hon. .3. 'MITCHELL: Yes.
The Attorney General: That lie has

deceived the House?
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: I say we have

niever got information. The Government
hid the poxvellising agreement from this
House for 16 months.

The Attorney General: It is a very
serious charge-deceived the House.

Mr, Mvtunsie: This is the truce they are
offering.

Hun. J. MITCHELL: I offered no
truce at all.

Mr. B. J, Stubbs: You are accusing
the Premier of being deceitful.

Hon, J. M1ITCHELL: Has the Pre-
nmier givenl us information?

Mr. B. 3. Stnhhs: Yes.
lion. J. MITCHELL: Has lie given us

acmurate information?
Hion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary

Minister) : Yes.
Hon. 3. _MITCHELL: Ill answer to

both questions is "No." Onl ,y yesterday
lie attacked the statemlent made byv the
deputy leader of the Opposition wvho had
said that the Statistical Abstract showved
the trading concerns as having resulted
in a loss in cash of over £200,000. That
was ain absolutely true statement. Thle
loss in cash is over £C200,000.

Hon. Rt. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) - No.

Mr. MeDowall: If yoLI say that, you
must admit you know nothing about cash.

The Minister for Lands: Did you sup-
ply the deputy leader of the Opposition
wvith the figures"

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: "No; lie is quite
capable of getting themn for- himself.
True, there are some assets, but what have
they to do with the statement 9

21r, _Mefowail: Can you make up a
profit and loss account without putting-
in stock?

Hon. S. MITCHELL: The Govern-
ment have paid away over £200,000 more
in connection with tracling concerns than
they have received.

Mx. AMcDowall: If an asset is created,
it is not a. loss. It does not go into the
profit and loss account. I am astonished
at an ex-hank manager talking- ]ike that.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The lion, gen-
tleman fromn Coolgardic makes very
serious mistakes himself. The other day
I said in this House that the presen t
Tre~s: urer bad spent two iillions ymine
than91 was sp~ent by the present leader of
the Opposition when Treasureor four
years ago. That statement is perfectly
ti-ue.

Mr. 3TDowall: Can you produce it in
lHnsard?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes, certainly
I ca n.

3rr. MeDowall: 1 challenge you to do
it.

lion. J. MITCHELL: I amn not al-
lowed to quote from Hansard of the pre-
sent session.

Mr. 'MeDowall: I challenge the lion.
member to find it at any rate.

I-Ion. 5, i1lITCHELL: This accouint-
ant from Coolgardie stated that the dif-
ference between [lie revenue received four
years ago and now isonlv £1,200,000. He
does not understand the difference be-
tween revenuie and expenditure and yet
hie attempts to pose as an author-ity onl
accountancy. I was trying to make it
clear that the deputy, leader of the Op-
Position was I-eri'ectly right when hie said
we wer-e ovr, £200,000 down in cash on
our trading concerns. There is no one
foolish enough to suppose that we canl
carry onl sawmills without having timber
on hland, or implement works without
having work in hand. Everyone knows
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there is an asset beyond this cash, ltt
what we say is that the Government have
taken revenue to die extent of over
£C200,000 to help the trading concerns.

Tine Attorney General:, Converted cash
into an asset.

Hon. J. MITCHE~L- And that is the
'Trything which at this mioment the
Ministry cannot afford to do, as I -will
show later on. I do not wish to contend
even thst the Government cannot show a
profit onl every one of their trading con-
cerns. I do not know whether they can
or not; what I am anxious about is the
cash statement. That is absolutely every-
thing that the deputy leader had before
him whenl lie mnade his statement, and in-
deed everythiug' that hion. mnembers had
before themn. Until this statemnent was
made by the deputy leader, we had never
had any statement before of the nature
made by the Premier the other night4. This
statement wvill relieve the mninds of a great
imn'y people. 1. was relieved to know-

The Attorney General : What are you
grumbling about if you have already got
it?

Hon, J. MITCHELL: I say we should
have had it two years ago.

'Pie Attorney General : Before some of
the works were even started, 1 suppose.

111r. Meflowall interjected.
Hon, J. MITCHELL: We had a state-

mkeat and balance sheet dated 30th June.
1014, that was presented to us a day or
so ag-o, Is that satisfactor~y? It the Gov-
emnient hide their bailani-e sheets and
statements in this way, how are we to
know what happens? 1 amn not going to
eriticise State trading concerns to-dlay,
because I believe we should give the pre-
sent Minister for W\orks an opportunity
of showingy what can be done wvith themi.
But f do not want Ministers. to misrepre-
sent statemients that are mnade here in re-
ga1;rd to tihese wuic-s.

Tihe Attorney General: Who has done
so ?

lion. J. VITCIIELL: They all do it.
Only yesterday the Premier didi it. I want
to see the present Mlinister for Works.-
given a chance, lie sakys, "If the works,
do not payv I shall close them down.",

161r 'A well, then, let Ins leave himi to do it.
But let mie give M1inisters a bit of advice.

The Attorney General : Thank you.
li. 4, MITCHELL: Let them take

the. advice offered by the member for
31urray-Wellington (Mr. George) when
hie said that what the Government wanted
was working capital, that the Governmet
should not draw fromn ordinary revenue
to provide working capital for their
trading concerns. Because of these trad-
ing- concerns, the deficit lies increased by
nearly ;C250,000.

The Attorney General: No.
lon. J. MITCHELL: The Governmenat

say' theiy have £250,000, or more, worth of
assets. TIhat is all very fine. My advice
to the Government is to get their capital.
and when they make a profit l)Lt it into
t heir revenue.

Thne Attorney General : Yes, pa.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I beg- your jpar-

don1.
The Attorney General: Yes, daddy.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Lord deliver us.

T. would ]not be the father of that! An
attemipt was made the other nig-ht to show
where the State sawmills, the State brick-
works, etc.. were all eqully State trading-
concerns, aind should be treated alike. Aq
a matter of fact, however, a State railway
or a State harbhoar is a public conven-
ience, and a convenience that can only
hie a mtonopoly' , nio matter who owns it.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Do you believe in State
-twaillls?

Hon1. J. MITCHELL: We cannot have
competitive railways or competitive liar-
bours.

Mrfz. M\ninsie : You have got themi in this
country. Take the 'Midland Railway, for
instance.

lon. 41. MITCHELL: Now there is this
difference in regard to the State brick-
works. In respect to this undertaking,
I say there were enough brickworks es-
tablished here to supply the pecople withI
all the bricks they wanted. In spite of
that, the Government camie on the scene
and put into the industry nearly £30,000
ini order to compete wvith the people who
were already established. The State
brickworks are, therefore, very different.
The member for Swan (Air. Nairn) was
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quite right when he said that competitive
undertaking.S were very different from
State railways.

Mr. Munsie: We realise that.
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The Agricul-

tural Bank does not compete with other
banks.

'file Minister for Lands: I say it does
compete with other banks. You can get
advances from other batiks for agricul-
locral propositions.

EHon. J. MITCHELL: The Agricul-
tural Bank was established for the pur-
potse of making advances for the improve-
treat of the broad acres of Western Aits-
tralia and the public estate. The Minister
knows very well that no hank in the wvorld
wvill lend money to people who borrow
from the Agricultural Bank.

The 'Minister for Lands: They do.
H-on. J. MITCHELL: They cannot do

so. What does the Minister know about
banks? Of course he may knowl all about
poivellising contracts. A man can go into
the Lands Department and pay £5, and
get a selection; but call lie take that
lease to any ordinary banik and get an
advance upon it? Not he! Ordinary'
banksi have no machinery such a; the AgI-
riculturall Bank possesses. A man can*
go to the Agricultural Bank and say,
"Here is my lease. I will clear 500 acres
if you will advance me £.500 upon it."
The Agricultural Bank possesses the
machinery and empioys the methods to
enable it to give advances to settlers by
va ,y of progress payments. That is one of
the reasons why thalt insititut ion was
broughit into existence. When a man has
established himself and developed Is
holding he Qery often goes to a private
bank. Why not? After all, lie is freer
when he goes to a private bank.

Mr. Mfunsie: He pays a little more in-
terest too.

The Minister for Lands: But he does
not do it.

Holl. J. MITCHELL: Until lie does
that lie cannot expect the ordinary haink
to take these leases over. The Agricul-
tural Bank, after all, is a bank set upl
to develop the public estate. If there is
at failure the estate, of course. reverts
to the Crown. and the inmprovements upon

it become an asset, just as the scantlings
at the State sawmills are considered to ie
anl asset to-day.

Mr. George: Better than that, I hope.
flon. J. %LITCHELL: The Premier

As Onl fair when lie referred to tile Wyn I-
hamn freezingl works ngrcerncnt. He said
in his opening remarks that the previous
Government had made such arrangements
as to give a certain party control over
the works. The Minister for Lands
knows that the real position was that a
certain sum of money was to be provided
for an y personl who would build the freez-
ing works, under conditions which safe-
guarded thne interests of thle small man,
absolutely. The Premier had no right to
say% that we were neg-lectfuli, tinder our
iroposals, of the interests of the small

Mr -~glen: How would you em-
force the conditions laid down?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That would he
done under the agreement.

Mr. O'Loghnlen: Suppose they broke it,
hlow would 'you en force it? All you could
do 'ithl lie ho wvithdraw the subsidy.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: There was no
subsidy.

Mr. O'Loghheu: What else could you
dIO? Nothing.

Hon. J. 3%flTCHLLL: The lawyers
cud settle thatI; hutt even file Attorney

General, a lawyer himsel f, sits silent.
The Attorney General: Do you want

tile to make a noise?
_%1r. O'loghzilen : Tell us how hie would

onfori e ii?,
'rhe Minister for Lainds: We sit silent

in order to hear vour answer.
Hlon. J. MITC HELL: By the usual

process, they would be taken to court and
Compelled to obey the law. They' could,
for instance, have been called uip before
thle resident magistrate at Wyndham for
this purpose. The Liberal party' passed
a vote for the work, but tile vote lapsed
in 1012. The present Government sent
the Hon. 'Mr. Johnson up to Wyndham
to report. He reported that all the
stock from Wyndham that was fit to be
sold cruldd he sold onl the hoof. and that
it was of inferior quality and unfit for
freezing.- Onl the 25th February last he
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came to this H-ouse and obtained a vote
for the work. At this particular time lie
was negoiating with M31r. Nevanas.

The 'Minister for Works: Not when lie
wvas up there.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: In February,
w'len we dismissed the matter in t6e
Hjouse and tile memiber for 1{imherleY
(,%r. Male) asked for information, tile
Minister for Lands failed to give us ainy.
lie had no information to give. He was
having plans prep~aredl, and if the price
was right would go on with thle wyork. He
had been negotiating- then for the pre-
vious 12 months. Mr. Nevanas had been
asked to report, and had been paid to
relport long before that. Why were we
not told? Why was this hidden from us?
The present Mlinister for Works, with hi,
usual frankness, has allowed me to look
at the file. I am not going to discuss
the file to-day. Apart from this, it i.;
very interesting. The coniract was for
£-155,000, and it was let without tenders
being called, it was a secret contraat
made between the present Mtinister for
Lands and the Government, and MrIt.
Nevanas, and the price was £1551000. Why
were not tenders called, or the l)Lullic
or Parliament told what was going to
happen when the vote "'as songht 9 Cn
the Minister sayl W1hen we disc,,sse1
the matter on the 25th February last, whyv
were we not told-?

The Attorney General: 1t was not comn-
pleted.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was in the
air, and had been going on for "early'
nine months. This secret contract "-as
let. No one had the slightest idea what
was to happen.

Honl. J. D. Connolly: When was I'e
contract let?

Haon. J. MITCHELL: Just after the
House adjourned.

The Miinister for Works: It was let
some time after that.

I-on. J. MITCHELL: Not three weeks
after.

The Attorney Gener-al : Yes, it was.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think the Gov-

erment should certainilv be censured for
letting a contract for- work to cost
£155,000 without first calling for tenderg,

and without allowing Parliament to know
w~hat they were doing. When they dis-
cussed the vole before Parliament I do
not doubt that they knewv what was in-
tended to be done, because they had id-
ready paid Mr. Nevanas L1,000 to mnake
a report. :r am not blaming the presentl
Minister for W\or.ks because he was not
in it then.

Thie Minister for Works: 1 ami taking
all the blame.

lion. J. M1ITCI{ELL : Why this
secrecy ?

The M~inister for Works: I am getting
used] to if.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL: Will the Attor-
nev General fell us?

TUhe Attorney General: What secrecy?
There was none.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There was ab-
solute secrecy.

Thle Attorney General : None whateve-.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Until thle Press

gfot hold of the information no one knew
that thle contract had been let.

T he Attorney General: It has not been
let yet.

Thle Minister for Works: The Press al-
ways come regularly to us for infoma-
tion.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General is quite wrong; the contract was
let.

The Attorney General : It was not.
Honl. J. D. Connolly: Then why.N did

you pay Nevanas over £3,000 by way oif
compensation on the material?

The Attorney General: We did not pay
anything of thle sort.-

Hon. J. MITCHELL: A contract was,
let; it was well established by correspon-
donee. And IowV the Government have
let Mr. Nevanas off. There never was a
time when lie could not get out of anythiing

lie haed undertaken and with advantage
to himself. Thc,-e never was a timile since
negotiations were started when it was not
possilble fo- hilin to leave the Government
withi the hnbv, and they have been left
will, the bab Y. Why was this? Why
has there bc-en this bttnglins and bad
management? The Premier came along
yesterday and saidi. "I have let Arr. Nev-
anas off but I sin going to spend by
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day labour £-50,000 miore in order to
achieve the same results."

The _iiter for 11Yorks: i-i did not
say that.

Hon. J, M11TVliE EL: He did.
Tlhe Minister for Wvorks: That was

onl ,y the estimate~ given byte depart-
nient for the work, namnely. £205,000.

lon. J. .1 MITCtiL~LA: It must he an
estimate, of course, because the work has
not been completed. The unidertaking,
however, max' eost £50,000 m lore than that
estimallte. Mr. Ne;-anas had uindertaken
do complete these( works for £50,000 less
than we arc going to have them erected
by day labour for, acecording. to the esti-
mnate prov'ided by thle Government. We
must leave people to judge for them-
selves if that is rte way they wish their
business to be carried out.

The Minister for Works: That was thle
esti~pnnte, either In' contract or by (lay

flon. J. MJTC}IELL: Arc the Govern-
ment going to build through the medium
of day labour?

'rThe Mlinister for Works: Yes.
lion. J. \JITCIIEL: Then it is to, be

done byday labour. The iMinister has
aidmitted it.

The MNinister for Works: It dloes not
make any difference whether thle estimiate
was for thle work to be done by contract
or dayr Watir.

iIon. .1. NI'CIIELL: I think the pub-
fliu may rest assured that they are going
do pay at least £50,000 more than if Mrl..
N,\evatias had beeit compelled to carry out,
his can rinet. 'if the countryv has snnms of
.C50,000 to thirow about, of course that is
all right. The P'remier stated that we
wishled to break down the Cabinet sys-
tem. We hav-e never hant any such wish,'
nor have we ever desired that Ministers
should disclose their inltntions. before
consulting- Cabinet. What we (10 object
to is. of course, Oie caucus, To the Cabi-
net systemn we have niever objected. How
could we object to it? The Premier in
his speech here said that (he farmers
were responsible for the deficit, and only

-few minutes before itiakiug thait asser-
ion lie infor imed iiw that 11ot one penmy

of mioney taken front revenue had been

advanced by the industries Assistance
Board. 'r~~lroit [he country as well
ats inl this House, however, tile Premier
hias slated that the fart-acrs had created
the deficit.

The Mlnister for NVork's: Ko.
Mr. M unsie: Ile has ne' er said it yet.

The Aitorne v Getneral : There has never
been stirh-tian unijttst statement made as
that WhliCh1 Vou putt. into the Prentier's

H-oii. .3. MITliE 1,L: As a pnatter of
facet, 420,000t loss was spent on agricul-
ture last year, in cotitect ion with the
Lands Department, than iii the previous
yearl. Iiideed, the expenditure on tie
Lands Department for last year was the
lowest onl record. Again, if hon. members
Wilt turn to the Mines Department they
Will Mldt that the cXpetmditttre there Inst
x'ear wtag lower tIani inl any year during
the past decade.

Mr. A tunsie: 'Tht statement is not cor-

Honl. .T l CI£ L think if the
lion. member looks up the figur-es hie will
ld I aii righit. Bitt not only have the

Goverimet spetitl tess-thay have aetu-
ally raked it) somiethin-g like £84,000, ac-
cording to thme 'retnier, of the £C500,000
advanced by the 'idustries Assistance
Board to thle farmers. Thle Government
compelled the farmer by threats of for-
feiture, to pay his land rents and Wrater
rates and, suppose, his machinery bills.
So that the revenue has realty benefitedl.
The farmters, it appears, have had very
little oif the £3500,000? whilst the revenue
tins had trankferred fromt loan over

'ooo.Andl stilt tlme Premier goes
about the country asserting that the
farmler is responsile for the deficit.

Mr. MtmnSie: He (lit] not sasy atything
4-. the kind. What right have you to say
hie did?

Hfonl. J, A MITClE.l,, R li hs said it
titne and again.

Mr. Alunsie: You cannot produce tlime
stateunieut.

The Attorney' General : A\\hY cannot
yolt be Just?

Hun. J3. 'Ml J.TlJLt I ant perfectly
fair aind just. Nrext. T should like to re-
fer to the Inulmstries Assistance Board.
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I do not intend to criticise the board, who,
I believe, have done as well as any hoard
could have done in the circumstances.
'the Governmient are responsible for any
shortcomings of the board; the Govern-
mnent were too late in starting the work.
I observe that in the Governor's Speech,
which has evidently been written by the
Attorney Gjeneral, His LExcellency hais
beens made to say that the great majority
of the farmers have been assisted. That
is a libel. Not more than 20 per cent. of
the farmers of this State have been as-
sisted by the Government.

The Attorney General: The speech says
nothing of the kind.

Rion. J. MtITCHIELL: Tie Speech
says--

Not only have they supplied the
great majority of themn-that is, the
farmers-with seed wheat and fertilis-
ers. but with [Ile actual ncessaries of
life, both for themselves and their
stock.
[lie Attorney General: You are stick-

ing~ in the words "the farmers."
Hon. J. 31ITCHELL: Did you supply

fishermen with seed wheat?
The Attorney General : What does the

Speechi say?
Hon. *1. MITCHELL: It says-

Not only have they supplied the
Lreat majority of thiem-
The Attorney General: Who are

"them"? Go back to the antecedent.
Hon. .1. M'IiTCH-ELL: Let Ine read

fort',r-
TPle Government, realising the diffl-

culties of the settlers-
The Attorney General: Yes: the set-

i ers.
r.George: Are not the settlers farm-

ers'
The Atlorney General: They may or

may not be. Settlers are newcomers on
the land, not old-establishied farmers.

I-on. J. MITCHELL: I accept the
Attorne 'y General's apologyv, and will not
proceed further with the matter. The
Attorney General says the Speech does
not refer to farmers, because a farmer is
not a settler.

1)1r. rle-Dowall: According tlu the
Farmers and Settlers' Association there

is a difference. The association tisC both1
words.

H~on. J. MITCHELL: There is no
donbt whatever that the Government
Wished it to go forth that they had helped
the majority of the people on the land to

pu nteir crops-that they have as-
sistedi the great bulk of the people on the
land.

Thie Attorney General: You have been
correted.

Hon. J. MIIT'CHELL: No. The At-
toruey tieneral apologised, I understood,
for inserting these wvords in the Speech.
W\e know that there are over 20,000 pro-
duicei-s iii this State, and I shall be very
surprised indeed if the Government have
assisted 5,000 of them. According to the
Speech, the Government have imported
F,250,000 worth of flour, wheat, and other
commodities. Of course, some of these
,mnrorrations went to the farmers; and I
uniderstand - the Government insist that
the farmers wh~o have been supplied shall
be charged at the average cost to the
Governmpent. That is to say, if the aver-
aic cost of chaff was £10 per ton to the
Government, all thle farmers shall pay
£ 10 per ton, aind Si milarlv' with bran. 1
slao il d like to know if it is not enough
for the farmer to pay the actual value
of the si ul lie gets, without also paying
for the G4overnment's mistakes. 'X\e
know that a lot of bran and pollard was
imported from the Argentine, and the
freight onl that, we are told, was some-
thing over £5 per ton, whtereas the ordi-
nary freight paid by ordinary merchants
'vas abont £3 10s. per ton. It is a fact
that at the time tile G ovenriment paid
.rreight at the rate of £5 per ton f rom
tile Argentine, ordinar'y merchants were
bringinrg maize from Java and hi-an and
pollard from Japan at freights of be-
twee,, 35s. and 40s.

The Mlinister for Works: Were they
bringing those copimodities here?

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: They did bring-
thein here, wvithI tile result that the Gov-
erment cannot. sell their brats and pol-
lard. The Government are now~ calling
tenders for the sale of their bran and
Pollard in lots of 500 tonls.
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The Minister for Works: That is be-
cause the drought broke uip and the far-
mners got plenty of feed for their stock.

Hon. J1. MITCHE LL: No matter what
had happened, there would have been a
loss to the State of many thousands of
pounids owving to the blinders of the Gov-
erment in making these importations.

The Minister for Works: The impor-
tations were necessary in order to keep
the cattle alive.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: They were
nlever necessary. Merchants wvho know
their business got fodder from Java andI
Japan at a freight of 35s.

The Minister for Works: Merchants
who knew their business refused point
blank to bring meat here to feed the
people.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, they did
not. At all events, I am discussing the
mismanagement of the Government in
con'nectioni with the importation of brant
and pollard. As regards wheat, I ven-
ture to say a good deal of the imported
wheat will be carried over to next year.
We know the agreement which has been
mnade-betwvcen thec Government and -the
flour milling companies. We know that
the companies have protected themselves
to the extent of paying the Government
for wheat only as they use it, which is
wise on the part of the millers. If they
cannot sell the flour, moreover, they do
not pay at all. It is a heads-I-win-tails-
you-lose sort of agreement. The Gov-
erment are bound to lose under it all
the time. I am not blaming the millers
wvho secured the contract; I think they
showed business atcumen; but I am blam-
ing the Government for having made
such a contract. The millers are being
supplied wvith wheat which will cost
them nothing until they sell it as flour.
Week by week they merely give the Gov-
ernmient a cheque for-the stuff they have
actually, used, is that good business for
the countryv? Are these Ministers who
can be trusted in bad times to look after
the country's interests? In connection
wvith this matter I wish to mention that
hut for the action of the Grain and Food-
stuff Board we in Northam would be
conmpelled to buy our flour in Perth. It

was the intention of the Government to
bring all the wheat from the country
districts to Perth, but the Grain and
Foodstuff Board had promised that the
"'heat should remain in the country and
it remained there. They are honest
men-

The Minister for Works: Some of
them are.

I-on. J. MUITCHELL: And they made
their statements in honest fashion. They
are all honest men. There is another
point in connection with the wheat busi-
ness. The Argentine wheat was bought
at a price wvhich necessitated the Gov-
ernment 's charging £E18 10s. per ton
for flour. I believe that the wvheat was
landed here at something like Ss. 4d. per
bushel. But the local farmer was paid
only Gis. 91 4d. for his wheat. He had to
contribute to .the revenue something
over Is. 7d. per bashel as a special tax,
Now, the wheat taken from tIhe farmer
at this low price was not sold to the con-
sumer at a correspondingly low figure.
The consumer was charged a pric e based
on the s. 4d. per bushel. Accordingly,-
the difference of Is. 7d. per bushel went
into the revenue, and that difference re-
presents a special tax imposed on the
man who had a few bushels of wheat
when the season was dlone.

The Minister for Works: I hope that
is true.

Hon. J. MITCHELL. It is quite true.
I ask, is it a fair thing? That is the
point. Had the Western Australian far-
mer produced his wheat in the Argen-
tine, the Western Australian Govern-
ment wvould have given him Is. 7d. per
bushel more for it. Notwithstanding
this criticism, I do not wish to reflect
very severely on the work of the Grain
and Foodstuff Hoard, because I know
exactly what has happened. I am not
going to criticise the members of that
hoard, because I know they have had
great difficulties to contend with. Again
notwithstanding my criticism, I consider
the Government deserve some credit for
the wvork they have done,

Mr. Munsie: But you did not feel dis-
posed to give it to them.
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Holl. J. MITCHELL: Yes I did, and
1 acknowledge it here.

Mr. 'Thomas: The very first Lime inl
your life.

I-on. J. MITCHELL: The Govern-
ment deserve credit for what they have
done for the farmers, but I do not think
that they have anmy occasion to boast be-
cause any other Government might hve
done better. I am pleased to see tht a
Bill to amend the Land Act is to be
brought forward. For four year this
has been promised. Four year ago
every member on the Government side of
the House "'as pledged to support a re-
duetion of the price of land; it was part
of the policy of the Government. A
great many members on the Liberal side
of the Hlouse were also desirous of sup-
porting the reduction of the price. But
in time four years, which have passed we
have heard very little about it. Last
year the Minister for Lands promised to
bring in the Bill but he did not do so.
The price at which land is being sold is
still far in excess of 15s., which I under-
stand is the maximum price to be
charged.

The Minister for Lands: That is not
correct.

H~on. J. MITCHELL: It is, according
to the Premier's minute attached to the
report of the special board, hut I do not
wish to anticipate the Minister. The un-
certainty, however, is having a bad effect
on land settlement. It is unthinkable
that this question of the price of land can
be used to buy votes throughout the coun-
try year in and year out, and election
after election. I hope the Government
will fix the price and finish it once and
for all. The price is an important ques-
tion in connection with land settlement.

Mr. Foley: You admit you took no
risk in putting up the price when you
were dealing with the land?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I believe I
acted reasonably' . I did not wish to-
night to discuss this question but since
I must, I may say that when I deter-
mined on a scheme of land settlement, it
had the effect of changing Western Aus-
tralia from an importing to an exporting
country. The broad acres of the State

wVill Yet hlp] 'is out of our difficulties.
We aire looking to thle farmers to-day to
save the situation and] they' will undouht-
edlv do so. When I determined to fix the
price of land, I did not propose to sell it
under the conditions which obtained be-
fore my time. I did not propose to say
to thme s elector, "Go into the bush and put
in your pegs,"1 and then leave him there
wvithmout roads or water supply.

Mr. Willmott : You should have
adopted our scheme of railways before
selection.

Hon. J. ?ITCJIELLj: When I set out
to put people on the land I thought,
and rightly too, that the price of the land
ought to be more or less according to its
worth. For instance, a block near a rail-

va v should cost more than a block away
from it. Is there anything wrong with
a scheme such as that? Is there anything,
wvrong with charging the man who hasl
laud in the vicinity of a proposed rail-
way a higher price than for land some
distance awvay 9

The Minister for Lands: The only
thing wrong about it is that you bad no
railways anywhere near the land.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: 'That is not
true.

Mr. Willmott: You only baa theoreti-
cal railways.

The Minister for Lands: Imaginary
r-ailways. Take the Wongan Hills land,
there was no railway there when it was
settled.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We passed the
Bill anthorising the construction of that
line. The Minister for Lands went there
and Said to the people, "If ,yon return me
to power I will cancel the authority to
construct this railway.", The Minister
knows well that hie held up the construc-
tion of this railway for a year. We were
told by the present Minister for Works
that this railway line would not pay axle
cgrease, whbereas it is now one of the best
paying ines in the State. Ministers
should blush with shame at the mention
of the Wongan Hills-Mullewa, railway.
I was dealing with the price of land and
endeavouring to explain to the House the
system I adopted. I have been abused
from one end of the State to the other
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in connect ion withI land settlement. Everx'
other manl who wantIeel a vote abused me;
even mlembers of myv own party did si).
Tfhey were of the opinion that I was not
r-ight in puttinPg up the price of land. I
always held that a block nearest a rail-
way should fetch more than a block 10
miles away. The Minister for Lands
says that we had no railways then but
lie forgets that we sent out a very cap-
able board of advisers to fix the routes of
the railways we intended to construct.
This board consisted of the then Surveyor
f4eneral, whose death wye all regret very
mutch, because hie was a most capabl
oflicer whose interest was entirely in his
wvork. We also sent out Mr. Paterson,
the muanager of the Agricultural Bank.
nd Prof. Lowrie. Were those men not
capahle of saving where the lines were
to go? Then there wvas also Mr. Muir, a
nmst callable railway an who was con-
nected with the Works Deportment. All
those gentlemen went out and marked the
maps.

The minister for Lands: I can give
you instances where you promised land at
15s. near a, proposed railway, and a7s.
15 miles from it.

Hort. J. MITCHELL: There mirit
'hare been some mistake.

'Mr. Wjllmott: The farmers suffered
1wv these mistakes all tie time.

Hon. J. MTTCHELL: The lion. memn-
ber knows nothing at all about it. He
knows as much as other critics know, and
that is nothing. Yet he criticises just as
freely as i. hie knew a good dleal.

Mr. Willinott: T can blow you out onl
the subject.

Hlon. J. )IITCHELL: We intended to
provide all the facilities necessary for
marketing the produce of the farmers.
Another thing that has been mentioned
in connection with land settlement is the
question of water supply. The Minister
for Works went to my' town and attacked
-me on this question. He knew very' well
what happened. He knew that the first
work T undertook was the provision of
waiter supplies, and lie also knew that in
myA opinion the Works Department were
too slow, and because of that, I stepped in
nnd gaive the control to the Agricultural

De)pa rtment and appointed a P-ubl ic
Works Department engineer to see that
roach were cleared airul water was Pro-
vided. That w-as (lone immnediatelyv after
1. became MAinister for Lands. True Mino-
ister cancelled all that and thenr went
rouiid Northamn and said that I left
the people without making proper-
I)roviofl for water supplies. In
1910411 there was speat on roads
£17,473 and on water supplies £27,800.
We put down 76 tanks in that year
and 17 wells, and there were in pro-
n-ess of construction 43 tanks and five
wells. The largelst tonk was of a capacity
of 11,000 gallons and another was of
something over 4.000 gallons. It is true
thant the Mlinister for Works who followed
me sp~ent muich more money in the next
year, hutl lie only completed .106 tanks
and ptut in S4 wells. He employed bor-
ing parties all over the State and the
Work cost 6is. Od. a foot.

The Minister for Lands: If you did so
munch in regard to waiter supply, why was
it necessary for me to do all this?

Honl. J. AMCUFELL.: Of course it
could not all he (lone in one year. We
had 253 parties out when the Mlinister took
office, and those parties were engaged in
the work of providing water and clearing
roads.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: I do not wvish, to
detain the House at any' great length on
the question of land settlement, because
we wvill be able to discuiss it later: but I
hope lion, members will realise that the 'y
are not justified in saying the Liberal
party' put men on the load and left them
there without conveniences, or that we
did not clear roads and make provision
for water supply as rapidly as we could.
Under the present Government the civil
servants have been reduced to 44 hlours
per week, with, of course. a correspond-
ing reduction in their salaries. The pub-
lie offices are closed on Saturday at great
public inconvenience and without any
substantial good resulting. The Govern-
ment had no right to make these changues
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without coinsuiting Pari ament. The Mini-
ister for Education has had to close his
schools and turn the children awa v one
daY in every three weeks. Surely with
ill the mionev thle Premier has had there
rould lie 10 real llecessitv for this. Tl'he
Government know that thle cost of living
has gone up day by d (ay, notwithstanding-
which tile ' have made it. impossible for
civil servants to earn their full salaries.
I notice, too, that the Government have
,asked members to agree to a reduction of
their ia rijam en tar y all owanets.

Hon. 1?. H. Underwood (H1onorary
Minister) :How do yoiu like it?

1-on. J. MITCHllELL: I (I10 not muin
it, bugt I tink I it was atogether wrong oil
the jparit of the Croerti mont to liav-e
made such a requesat to inleinhers jusat
after tile 'close of tile session. I have

sinfled my willingness to0 submuit, to tile
reduction to tile end of Jul. ailtd for
just ats much longer as the Government
likes. I gave told Miinisters that I will
Hgree to stihjflrt a Bill to bringI albout i.
reduction in at constituitional manner. If
the , will ibringw down a ]liltI to reduce
Parijanientar 'i allovwances, dairing the
whole period of thne war it will have my
Sutp poart.

2l r..F'olev: Thev are doing, it witlionil
the Bill.

H-on. J. MITCHELL: They cannot
make any such deduction withiout autho-
nitv front menibers themnselves. or by anl
alteration of the Apt. I tink the proper
metho 111t, elmiploy is tihIat Wi ch II :thave
indicated. Recently the Government
steamer "Western A nstg'alia" started for
London. but shortly afterwards returned
1o port. At Fremantle some of the men
wvere placed on trial for having refused
duty. ]In the cougrse of their evidence
before the court, two of the engineers
.said the vessel wall not seaworthyv. The
captain said she was, hilt lad been forced
to return for repairs. The magistrate
found the charge proved, fined the men,
Pull1 setiteticed themn to le imprisoned uintil
thle time of sailing. It was said at tile
trial that anl appeal would be made to the
Governiment. I would like to know if thle
Government were appealed to by the

solicitor defending the men, and what
was done when the appeal reached themi.
Were the men allowed to stay in prisOa-
until tilie v'essel left, and do the flovern-
lilent think it was fair to have put the
nion in pi son at all, seeing t hat the en -
gneers declared thatI the vessel was uln-

seaworthy 9 For myt ' ]art. I think it was
a scandalous thing to don. However. r

MI '()Ae "e Will zct the in torgnution when
tlme M\inister delis with (lhe matter of the
sale of the vesszel.

Tie 1\Iittigter for Lands: volt had bet-
tr ,ive not iec.

H-on. .1. MITCH-ELL: Perhaps T had(,
for I rain easily believe thant the Mlinister
xill not ginve an"v in format ion wvithouit
hiresgiure beigl g lrourht to hecar.

The Mlinister for Lands: The trouble
is to know- Witt Volt want. Put it dIown
ini writing.

Hll. 4I. Al I 'T i-El : I1 wvill put thle
lilinister dlownf presenlly if lie is not, care-
f it]. T propose now to deal wvithi the
financeial pst o

Mr. O'Loghlen: I thought you had to,
catch a train to Northam.

Hotl. J. A.'fCHFlL: .1 an still here,
thanks to, the interjections. During the
past four Yena thle Government heave had
in revenue £1.9,935,441 as against £C13,:
928,ial. which the Liberals hadl in the
precediug four 'yeairs. Ti other wvords,
the Government havye hadl six millions
mioie reveuge than was egijo 'ved in a
similar period by their -p redecessors, irl
addition to Avlill the present Govern-
neiit have b~orrowed £S.3i11,563 more
ham was borrowed in the preceding four

NyeaI s. 'lcY will say% that a different
nietliod of book-keeping. and their trad-
iig conceins, ac count for this additional
revenue. Withlin reason. tha~t is true, butl
it is not the whole truth. 'fhe position
four -ears ago was this: that our in-
vesl ments in rail ways, harbours, and gold-
fields waler suipplies returned £928,329
over and above wvorking expenses. The
interest and sinking fund bill amounted
to £1,046.O00l, and so the debit to general
revenite for interest and sinking fund was
only £ 117,671. Hon. members will rea-
lise that this is not a very large sulm as
compared with the vast proportions of'
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.the bill to-day, Last year the railways,
barbours, and goldftlelds water supply re-
larnd £804,221. But we hove a set-
ott in cash against that of £221,417,
the balance of expenditure over the rev-
enue of £557,010 in connection with the
trading concerns,, so the total amount
earned by investment available to meet
the interest bill of £E1,-546,652 is £642,804.
We have only £642,804 to work upon.
leaving the general revenue to pay the
balance of tile interest bill ot £1 .;46.652.
TPhat is the position that marks the tinan-
vial danger to-dan', rilec deficit amiounts
to, roughly, 11,200,000. That Inns to hie
paid, but thne additional inteiest bill is
going to last for nil timie, and before
long we shall have to debit rce-enue to
rover the interest outside thle earnings of
our investinents. Tlhe I otal loan1 ill-
debtedness to-day is 930,400,000, showing
a tremendous increase during the past
four years, an increase of something like
£12,'000,000. Here again there is danger,
because we have been spending fromu loan
-and revenue over eight millions a year,
asas 4 s 4,600,000 four yasao
'How is this expenditure to he maintained,
and if it is not to be maintained, how
-are men to be kept in work? Enterprise
is being discouraged]. 'Everyone is threat-
cned with higher taxation and higher rail-
way freights, ad everything possible to
disc-ourage enterprise has been done. The
Federal Goveranent propose to borrow
-twenty millions in Australia, and thq
war expenditure, we are told, will amount
to 45 millions. We know we have to find
our share, either by way of loan or of
taxation, to the extent of something like
three millions. These are two very serious
situationsz, and now we are told that we
shall have to depend upon our own re-
sources. To-day we are getting three mit-
lions of loan money supplied by Great
Britain at the rate of £250,000 per month.
Thi-s will finish in October. We ought not
to delay. We ought to take into consider-
ation just what the situation is. It is of
no use to wvait until trouble overtakes us.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What do yott sliggest 9
Ron. J. MITCHELL: T will suggest

something presently. It is of iio use
shutting our eyes to the fact that we have

invested our maoney badly during the last
four years, Harbour works have been
put under way at Bunbury. It would be
interesting to know how much the Gov-
ernment intend to spend on them. The
exp~enditure on railways is not at alt in
proportion to the total borrowing. The
Premier says hie has done his best. No
doubt lie has d]one his best to raise rev-
entie fromn every posible source. He has
threatened the farmers with forfeiture if
they do not pay their rents, and he has
advanced money from loan funds in order
that these renits may be paid, and the pro-
veeds have gone into revenue. The Gov-
ermcnont hare also advanced money to the
farmers to pay for water. They have in-
vreased thle freighit' against the farmer
mid tile fares; against the people of the
eonntr 'v, including the muetropolitani area.

.1r. Thomson: Quite righlt too.
lHon. J. MI1TCHErLL: I do not think

it was righlt to incerease freights anzainist
Ga rrniers.

11r. Thomson : I was referring to the
zuirea.qe in fares in [lhe metropolitan area
as well ais inl tile couintry.

Hon. J3. MITCHELL: Thle Premier
niust remember that his gross revenue has
been, inagiiifieent. lie has lhad a terrific
amount of mnoney to spend and lie has
speiit it. Th,'le Government should tell
tle House how they propose to finance
the State in the futulre.

The Minister for -.lines: You were
going to suggest something.

H~on. J. MhITCHELL: I intend to do
so. but the Preiiier should have told
us. The VMister knows that our deficit
last month alone increasedl by £C150,000.
and Wve lhed to find 0:0.000t in eash4 for
trading concerns. There is; no possible
chance of thle Premier spending eight
millions of nioner' during the next two
years. There will be no possible chance
of raising such a sumn and consequently
something must be doiie if the people are
to he kept employed. 'Tle Premier in his
happy way asks, "What is the deficit?"
H1-e said Victoria had a worse deficit than
ours, that, while ours amounted to only
£567,'000 last year,' Victoria's totalled
£E1,500,000. As a matter of fact,' the West
Australian gives Victoria's deficit for the
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year ns C540,'000, or less than ours. Then
it iziust tie remnembered (hat "Victoria has
a poIlkli~on ( if 1.500,001. agaiisl
.35.000 inl his Stale.

M.Nr. Thomas: That should bie an armi-
moent against having a deficit ait all.

H-on. .1. MITCHELL: No: in bad
limes there is no reason why a State
should. nut have a deficit, but Victoria's
gross revenue is very much greater than
Western Australia's,7 and that State canl
better a(Tord to have a deficit than we
can. The Premier does not mind the
growtit of the deficit; it will be two mil-
lions before we are Mluch older. While
I1 thlought It Illy duty to produce these
figures relating to the finances, because
tl]e puhlic ought to know where they,
stand, there is a silver lining to the cloud.
We cannot, howvcver, stand idly by in
face of the present situation. Something
miust be done. 1. warn the Premier that
19something" means economy and means
much miore than knocking off A few
pounds here and there from which no
good canl result. If we are to have truie
economy, money must he expenided in the
proper directions and put to its proper
use. Instead of setting up sociatlistic en-
terpnises we must develop the natural
resources of the State. AVe must deovelop
agricullulre and] get poptilation to help
us to do it. We inust develop the pastoral
induistry, and to do that it isL necessary
to encourage people to go out and stock
the land aind spend money on it. Under
the Act the term for which thle Minister
canl issule leases is too short to justify
people incurring the expenditure. The
Government should give attention to the
quesliont of extending the leases and set-
ting up a longer termi under the new
leass. ft is of no use asking people to
develop a pastoral holding under a 10 or
12 years lease. The Government must
get back to the term of 28 years at least.
Ministers might lauigh, bult unless they en-
courage people to produce all the wealth
possible and to create all the employ-
nment possible, there will hie a crisis. The
mining indiisiry should be encouraged.
Never was t here a time when i rospeci ing
could he so5 eazily undertaken as at pres-

cnt. Water is PlentifCul everywhere, and
-old discoveries are frequently being
mep ti ned.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: 1s it not encouraging
tile p~astoral induistry to supply means of0
transport ?

lion. J. MITCHELL.: Yes,

M1r. B. J. Stubibs: Stuite steamners?

Honu. J. MITCHELL: There were
steaomers before the State vessels were,
boug-ht. It. would have been better to hiave
utlilised thie £,100 '000 spenit on State
s3teaoleis to p~rovide water sup~plies on
pastoral lands.. 3lay f point ouit that iii
[lie past tenl years we have multiplied
the area under crops in this State by five.
I believe the preseit area can be multi-
plied by five duiring- the nlext ten years if
we immediately set to work in the right
wa. The agricultural possibilities of
Western Australia are und oubtedly great.

Wecan producee wheat, fruit. mneat, pota-
Ioes.' etc.. as cheaplys, and economically a.%
they can he produced anywhere in Amu-.
(ralia. and we have proved it all along the
lii ti. 'OurF prinia ry indiustries4 should pri-.
tuce no es than 12 millions of money tbi;
year1 and, were it not for- I lie fact that we

iwe a g-ood season fromn N\yndllam down
to Ruiela. whecre everything looks promis-
iug for anl abundant return and fair
prices, the outlook for this State would
be black indeed. Additional taxation will
be necessary for carrying on- the war, but
no oneC will object to paying tile money*
because it will be possible to meet it fromn
the enori-jous value of the return from
our primary inidustries. If there is money
available to spend, let me mrge, the Gov-
emnient to go on withl the work of build-
ig railways, opening up harbours, and
providing settlers with other necessary
facilities, in. order to enable them to de-
velop the land. frtl os leave no stone
untuirned to bring evey possible acre un-
der crop.

The Minister for Lands: It is a bit
late to start tllis Seaison.

lHon. j. 311ITELL: rUt is never tot)
latte to start. The Government, should
encourage private enterprise. If they
wish to restore confidence they most
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wnake the people feel tlat their money,
when invested here, is suae and11 that they
wvill be encourag-ed and assisted by the
Government so long- as the conditions
u nder whnich they ask 'non to labour are
fair. The Government migh well take
a lesson from tile -Midland Railway Co.
who are uip and doing. They have a
special agent visiting the State and deal-
ing with a portion of their land. The
member for Irwin (Mr. James Gardiner)
spoke of the need for constructing a
spur line. I am not (II ite clear wvhat hie
mneant, but I know that tile M1idland
tirea, is a valuable asset to Western Ais-
tralia. It does not matter who works
that lan d so lion as it is workwd, I wvel-
eome tho lion. gen tlenian s st atenment
that the company now in tend to make
at special effort. That is just what is
wanted tin the State. 'The population
p~robleui will probably prove much more
d ifficult than the financial probleni. It
is hard to get settlers, but no matter how
great the difficulty we must get them be-
cause it is the only way to gufarantee the
future success of the people who are now
here. If the present population is to
hear the whole burden of the last fewr
years, it will be considerable. Tf' we call
spread that burden over a much greater
niumber or people, it will prove very
much lighter. The Premier urged uts to
le optimistic. No matter how we feel
on how black the outlook might seem, we
arie to be optimistic. He appealed to uts
to, be cheerful, evidently as Iroltaixe's
,uan felt in his time of trouble, though
we might, have some difficulty' in looking
as cheerful as hie did, It is of no use
being anything else than cheerful. We
Must be optimistic and wve have a right
to be, because there is justification for it.
Thie country justifies our optimism. In
conclusion. I hope the Government will
reailise exactly what the position is, that
the iclvl realise it now and endeavour to
do w hant is right by the State. D~uri ng
this debate members of all parties have
offered their help to ( lie G overnment.
All arc willing- to help, but thle best help,
.1 think, will come from crit icism level led
at the Gov'ernment. If we canl get the
State on the right track once more, there

should be no doubt about its future pros-
Iperity.

.1r1. THOMAS (IBunbury) [7.57]
There can he little doubt but that the
meniber for Northam exerts a most
soporific effect-I was nearly asleep.
The hon. member should take first prize
in a political marathon race. He re-
minded me of Tennyson's brook-men
may comne and men may go, but had it
not been for the train leaving- in half an
hour. the lion, member would have gone
oil for ever.

lIon. J. 11iitchiell: I have earned my
nionev and YOU never have done so in

hIds house.
Mr. THOMAS: I do not think the

hion. member has, butl it is not my 1)u1'-

pose to indulge in ally unkind criticism.
Atv first intention was to say how very
Much I appreciated the very kind ex-
preCssions tittered by members during
the course of the debate, and, largely t')
exp~ress liy appreciation of tile fine ut-
terances 1made, I propose to occupy the
time of the House for a few minutes. lIn
listening to the debate last afternoon
and Vvening, I was struck by its high
tone generally, It is a pleasing inter-
linde, a sort of oasis in tine vast desert of'
political squabbling we have fromt time
to tinie to find that, under the influence
of strong feelings of a national char--

acetis Parliament is capable of ris-
ing- above its ordinary tone and taking
a highber and better viewy of things in
general. Among the many speeches or
ain excellent character delivered I list-
cuted wvith extreme pleasure indeed to
the utterances of the member for Irwin
(Air. James O4ardiuer). On the occa-
sion of the tabling by the Premier of a
loyal motion, the speech made by the
member for Irwin was instinct with syni-
pathy andqui sentiments that dto him credit.
He exp~ressed himself in language most
felicitous, and the feeling behind it car-
tied a measure of conviction to every
member present in tile OClamber. I have
heard[ many good speeches delivered in
hlie House and outside it, but I have
never heard any sp)eaker hold his audience
so completely, as the lion, gentleman did
onl that occasion. I agree with the bon.
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member in some of the remarks he made
.in regard to the Auditor General, and
his little expositioin on that occasion con-
v-eyed to me a new understanding, threwv

a new light onl the office occupied by that
ilflhorlant Governmuent official. I think
the member for Irwin (M~r. Cairdiner)
"'as quite correct wvhen lie said that it
is the business of the Auditor General
to conduct the members of the Ministry,
or individual members of it. as the case
mnay be. through tile intricate mtazes of
bookkeeping and auditing' and to assist
them iii the difficult wvork they have to
dto, instead, on the contrary, of sitting
Iback and wvaiting until little errors and
mistakes are made which lie should have
prevented and then adopting the part of
an ordinary common or garden critic.
The constructive is the highest forim of
intelligence that the hiuman being pos-
sesses, and that is the sort of intelligence
his country wvants. WVe have all too

many destructive critics, and I dto not
think the Government ne(]edmpnloy ex-
perts for that particular purp. so. Pos-
sibly, had the suggestion of the member
for Irwin been cairried out( some time
ago, iniy of the objections now raised
liy members of tile Opposition with re-
gard to the light throwvn upon the work-
ing of trading concerns and other things
would have, been obv'iated, and this House
would have been in, fuller possession of
that informnation which seems to he so
ardently desired! l) y members. I miyself'
should like vecry much to be closer in
touch with thle working of these concerns.
I think every member has a right to see
that as muchi information as possible is
provided for them. Apparently, for some
reason or another, that information is
never available until it is so belated as
to be of little value. If that could be
overcome it would indeed be a very de-
sirable consummation. 'lhe member for
Swan (Mr. Nairn) in a very fine, logical
,and friendly speech, which T much ad-
mired, dealt wvith many questions and ex-
pressed many opinions with which I
heartily agree. He spoke at some length
and some fervour on the education ques-
tion. While hie has at all times been a

strong adlvocate of economy in adminip, -
tration, and while lie and the members
of his party have always talked about
cutting our g-arment according to our
cloth, lie launches forth in a tirade against
tile Minister fo Education because that
lion. gentleman has "dared'' under the
stress of tire troubles we have upon uts
to-daY' toi make thle slightest, reduction
ii, the hours of attendance of children at
the public schools. 'file lion. member
seemed to he under thle inipression that
liat little all erotiou was to stand in per-

petuity. Having that impression lie took
advantage of the occasion to launch 'forth
with fiery' eloquence ill Support of thle
system of free arid compulsory educa-
tion, and all the good things that. come
in its train. It comes rather late in the
da *y from the lion. member to begin
leaching the Labour party as to what
that party ought to do in the matter
of free education. It has been a
plank of the Labour part 'y's plot-
form ever since it has been in
existence, and for the past 20 years, day
by day, week by week and year by yeair.
that paMrty hlas foughit p~ersistently and
inisisteatly for the accomplishment of onu
(If the grandest and noblest principles we
have ever stood for.

Air. Nairn: "flien why go back upon!
i17

M~r. THOMAS: If thle liron. member
never goes hack upon his principles more
ofien than the Labour party have gone
back upon theirs hie will be all right--
1 wvas going to say something else. As a
result of that 20 years' agitation, of
fighting for the principle that wre then
believed in and] most pleCll did not be-
lieve inl, we have reached this stage, that
for the first time in the history of Wcst,-
ern Australia, and possibly in Australia
or any part of the world, we have abso-
lutely free education from the kinderga-
ten to the university. In spite of troub-
loas times, the most troublous times W~est-
ern Australia has ever known, under the
difficulties of drought. wvar, and other dis.
abilities, the Labour party have not hesi-
tated to put into effect the platform they'
have advocated for so long. It is cci-
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taeinl v rather late in tile da y to come here
and tell us that we are backward in
ca rrvin g out that p~riniciple. We have
nevur heen backward iii carrying o111
that prilicillle orl in putting- it into
etfeet. Anid how aire we depriving
the children of that principle now? All1
lion. mnembesrs of this H-ouse know that
thne great need of this country is ceonomy,
anid thle onec thing essential in our ad-
m isia tieu is t hat it shl ble economnical.
Wec have auttempted to Stecil] tile financial

st rtsS fix, means4 of' pluttiigan aduditioiial
tasat it 1110111 the licitele iii order t)
meet wir jinst requniremniits. but that wvas
denlied 14o us on OeerY occasion tliat it wais
sought. '['le last resort. objectionablc as
it is to even' member (of file Labour
party. just as objectionahile to mne as it
is to aiiylone else, that we have had top
fall hack u1pon1 has bieen. that we have
been forced to make a reduction in thle
hours of lahiour of tile mien' emploiye] iii
thle ye rimols Governmiienit departmientsa. By
tile actionn of om. lltltlliiS we luave bie;,

driveln to do0 thjis. Ave had iime other
Course dlltii to us, hut that, atmid lieo

hion. member can deny it. W~e might
have t urned ii ien out onl tine streets or re-
duced their wages, lint we did not do
that. What individual, who possessed at
spark of deniocracy' to-day. would have
widxoeated such a coarse?9 We have.
therefore , askedr thieni to work, fewer
hours -for correspondingly lower pay. A,
ev-ery' other branch of tile public service
has had to give half a day' in every' week.
in the ordinaryv course of events filie Salle
ltiing- has bieen applied to the staff of
teachlersq inl WVestrern Australia. I believe
that altogether sonethuing- like 20) cla ys
will hie lost iii a perionl of 22 monthIs, if
it cilniinnes as, long as '12 months,

Tihe A ttorne 'v General.: The inst rctii
has gpone forth that extra honie lessons
should lie aiven to thle children.

Mr. Thoulson: Tphey are not. getting
them in our district, at all events.

The Attorney General: Then T amn
sorryv for the hon. member.

Mr. THOMAS: I think the bon. niem-
her's, children must he all grown up hy
this time:. because niost of uls who have
boys or girls going to school have the

constant coiuilaiut that they are getting
too mnuch livhome work. '[le Small
loss of tine wichalis beeni effected
will be ito seriunts detriment to the edut-
cation of the children for the coining
year. ]. ain nt $niie of t hat, and
J am open to conviction onl the point. At
all evenits, it is ol teniporarvy arrange-
ment h,'ow-ht ;ibouit by conditions over
wich we have no control, I deprecate
hfe idea of n ' liwi. miember trying to

take credit fur iliseovering- a mistake, or
what fie elainis tep be an error, which has
been eonnitteil against tile best intecrests
of 1ile State itself'. No otlier e'ourse was3
41w10l tie thle Governmnent t han t his. OneP
individual maY claim that as hie has a.
rail'ai- in his district, it would be fair
for everyv other section of tile service of
thle State to economnise, because, in his
oleillitu. this railway,. ort whatever else it
maI IX- he. is of natioinal imipor-tance. He
will say, "Economise where you will, but
do not coine near my electorate." A manl
may have one plet t heory. anud say, "Youl
(,an touch whatever else von lite, hut this-
one thing is mine." Mkuch as I. regret
that any stoppage of thle onward course
of our educational system -must takze
place. that an'ytiiig whlatever had to he
done in this respect, I recognise that the
MNinister for Education has been forced
by eircininstanees to do this. I lrust thakt
the g-od feeling which lias marked the
in rept iont of this session. and that the ex-
pbression of irood-wvill towards mnen givenl
voic'e to bY in.% lon. friends, will lie more
thaiia n ierelY a1 pious expression nf-
opiiiiilii T triust thialt hrolirhoiit thle sesa-
Sioni Lood feeling will prievail and thait
consideration will lie givent to every' mea-
sure whicht is it roduced-and there are
nt malli -and that this consideration

wvill lie fair, honest. and geterolis. If this
is dlone I would he safe iii assertingl that
the product of the present session of
Parliament will he thle finest onl record in
We~otern A ustralia. itn 'my opinion too
nitich valuable time has been lost in thil
past in idle bicikering and idle recrimina-
tions which hare irritated menibers on
both sides of the House. and have 'pro-
duced a condition of mind certainly not
onducive to the creation of the best
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legislation. If a kindlier feeling could be
engendered in all sections of this small
community of ours, I am satisfied that
our minds would be wore free from the
shackloes of what I. may term "party sup-
pression," cud t hat a better product will
be the 'result. The member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Gilchrist) in the course of a very
forceful and eloquent. speech upon the
Vermin Board Act, seemed to think that
he had very strongr cause for complaint
against the Minister for Lands. The hion.
member loudly voiced his complaint in
respect to (hie assertion that there was
anything in the minds of his friends in
the way of repudialioit-T would not lila.
to use that word myself. The lion, gen-
tleman's argumentds Were more forcible
than convincing. After dilating on the
point, he drew our attention to the fact
that a mneeting (of these gentlemen had
been held in Perth, and stated that they-
s aid at this; meeting that they did not
Want to go in for repudiation, but de-
sired that the Government should take
the responsibility of the work, or velry
largely so, and relieve them from their
financial burden.

Mr. Taylor: Thiat; is only a Gascoyne
way of putting it.

Mr. THOMAS: I may say that as a
matter of oratorical pyrotechnics, I
must give the lion, gentleman the palm.
For exalted r-hapsody, to say nothing of
sublime tlapdoodle, the lion, member
Iias

IM r. Thomson: What about party
criticism!~

1Mr. THOM1AS: W~ell, I will not go onl
with that, Tt is merely giving expression
to what is after all a ruling passion.
Joking apiart, I admired the hon.
mnemiber's utterance very much. I
think thle Chamber has seldom lis-
tened to a fitner oratorical display than
we have had this afternoon from
that boil. gentleman, apart altogether
from whether I agrrec with him or not.
Speaking on the Federal Referenda, T
must say that the lion. meniber somewhat
raised my "dander."1 He declaimed, w-ith
very fine effect, against the Federal Gov-
ernment for having dared at such a tinie
ss the present to suggest bringing for-

ward a referendum which was going to
disturb the serenity of the people, whenl
already they had their e.)es fixed upon thn
t errifRc conflict which is taking place in
Europe. '[le lion. member used] flne ln-
guage, whii unfortunately I cannot
multate just now. In referring to) the
Labour party lie spoke, among other
things, of their political coercion, atid
said that it was leading them onl to politi-
cal juartydloni. Perhaps the hoil. member
knows m;ore 'about the coercion that i~s
prevalent in the Labour party thani
I do. hut if there is not inore
coercion thtan ' f have had an op-
portunuity of (ihserviuig or experieiv-
ing- lip to the present, then it is
ain ijivisiljle. unknown qu~antity. Againi,
the lion, member spolke ab;out tile
shibboleth of pa r ty wkarf are, and
used a number of (tiler expressions
of that description. While urging,
us to buiry thle hatchet, so to speak, lie
wvns b ,y his method and his mnanner urging-
onl his own p~eoplc to greater efforts of
part ,y warfare than ever. He said, "'At
a timei like the p~resent there is no excuse
whatever for introducing distracting and
conflicting proposals of this nature to
disturb thle people." I suppose, if thalI
is the case, that we should all sit ait
home, we should have cased to attendt
to our] businless, We shoul1d lie within
doors and dream all day of the war go-
ing on in Europe and see if we caii assist
by doing that. Why is it that business
men contimiue to go forth into the busi-
Hess marts and to comiduct, their affairs
as effectively as before? 'How is it tll-at
the ordinary channlels of eoiniier&o are
still. open?

Mr. Gilchrist: Some of them are not.
Mr. THOMAS: How is it that thle

wheel,, of industry are still moving?
Mr. Th'lomson : I urg-ed You not to ramie

party conficet.
Mr-. THOMIAS: But the lion, member

shouldI bearl ill mind that the question of
giving to the Commonwealth increased
power for the protection of its People
is nol and never can be a party qiuestionm.
That is where lion. members, in their de-
sire to find fault With this particular pro-
posal. are ,,,willing to look at the truth.

U
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Mlr, Thomson: ht is a matter of
,opinionl.

Mlr. rHOM1AS: How can it he a party
question-

M1r. Tlhomson : W'ell, it is.
MIr. 'l'iIA : The Federal Govern-

ment are inerel 'N asking the I)ole of
Australia to Ileritle for themselves
whether or not they will give increased

tiowcr I o themuselvyes,
,11r, (filehrist And the( people have

i IiviIefI it dlown twice.
i r. TI-1031A S : Iit giving increased

po'wer to their represen tatives in Parlia-
ineur the people are putting increased
powver ito their own hands, because the
laws which~ the majority of tile Federal
Parliament makes, a majority of the Fedl-
eral Parliament can unmake. Why should
the people rear to trust themselves, and
how (!an it be said that it is a party ques-
ion when the endeavour is to give a

.-r'eater deniocratic power to the people
of the Commonwealth as, at whole?

The Premier: is would not be a party'
matter when the power is conferred, be-
cause the power will ho given to every-
body, and not to our party alone.

Mr. THOMASW: 1 have not the slightest
doubt that the referenda have been
turned down more titan once.

Mr. f; il christ : R ea r. hear!
Mfr. THrOAS': But it has to lie re-

muembered that a certain individual at
thle headi of ne of tile biggest monopolies
in Aust ralia is alleged to have given, and
under cross examination before a Royal
Commtyissionl, could not denly havinig given,
£50,001) to help to throw political dust in
the e ,yes of the people in order- that the
proposals might he defeated. Since that.
individural could "ot dlii thle fact of the
contrihutions of' E790,000 when on oath.'
it looks to me as if there was a big- in)-
terest inimical to the people themselves
that is- being hidden behind certain party
pretenees at the present time.

MNr. Gilchrist : Us that at char 2e thai wre
have bribed tile people to vole aginist the
referenda proposals?

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Mr. Knox did, the
sugar combine did.

)1r. THONAS: fIt was stated in the~
Federal Parliament bY the 'Federal At-

torney General, whose words I am using.
that lir. Knox under cross-examination
before the Royal Commission, asked if
hie gave £50,000 fronm the funds of his
-onliliinv to 1h011 1hle Libieral camipaign

a-ainst lie referenda, saidl he would not
answer the question, onil on being fur-
thter asked "Can you deny iT'" repliedl

No." Wht was the result of' that con-
trihiition of £50,000 ? If I remnemlber
righli ly'-an 1. lit uOt ,v sp eakinrg rro in
Yacruory. now-before the referenda went
to the people the price of sugar throughi-
ount A tsiraida was £2.1 or .X22 ;icr toil.
S o soon as tile referenda had heen dp-
feated, or within a mouth or two of their
dlefeat, up wvent the price of sug-ar hy
aIbout. £2 lier io.\ And since tile sugar
combhine turn out about 200,000 tons of
suigar per annumn, it follows that with one
hand they gave £50,000 to deceive the
people and with thle oilier hand proceeded,
to plunder thle jpeople of £40,000 in the

mnigyear.
The 1Pemier : Thl is bnusiness.
The \l inisie cc fr 31 ines : Business ae'i-

mienl.

MrIt. '[JIO0NIAS: And tile member for
Gaseoyre (NIT. Cilehrist) says it is a
dlisgrace to Olhe Labour party, and that
they will he relitiiasunider by conteniding
Factions in their own ranks, it in a Iijame
like this, when, as hie say*sv, our brave
soldiers; are far awnv ont rte battlefield,
thuy attemipt to place before thle people a
referendum~ intenlded to protect thel peo-
ple themselves. Is: it a erinie that: we
should seek to Iao that-? Is it righ-It be-
rais-e there is war inl Europe to-day that
we should permit thle war of thle corn-
blues andit]ioliopo13liCS to he waited upon
the people of AVuslraliai I if it is fair-
to fight ouir enein v on another shore, is
it not, a fair thing to fight the enemies o~f
the A~ustralian people within the hound-
aries of Australia !?A tian is as good a
kiocrat and as good a soldier who standls
up in (lhe firing- line here and fights for the
welfare of the people in the internal ad-
inmnistration of Australia. as is lie who
goes to Gallipoli to fight with the Allies.

M.Nr. Thomson : What was the result of
thle Royal Commission on the Sugar in-
dutstry ?
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Mr. THLOM AS: Thle resulttwas that we
found that onl account. of the Iimitations
cit the Federal ('onstitutiori1 We Could not
curr11 tire inquiryv by Royal Comm~lission
to. thle limits that it a intended to --o.
WVe found Ui t AVe cold riot comnpel wvit-

missto give evidence which would prove
what the sugar combine had been doing in
the p ast.

Mr. G1ilebrist: Is it not a fact that Sell-
itor 1lenderson and Senator McGregor
and several other lprominent members of
the Lalbourr party have worked for comr-
birntions, worked to bring abouGt eoiiibiii-
riuas, ili Coal and shipi dug anld tobaet-o

Mr. THOMAS : I am nor ti'v brother
Heniderson's keeper, aind do riot know all
the things he may* have said inl the Course
Of a long- poliltecal career. It is ipossible
hat hie mnay have said souiniir in fav-

our of someihin, (of' tha-t kind iin si eels I
eiicunistcrrces. bll I arn perfectly sat is-
lied that Ire never adVocated a, copiubina-
I ion such as this. There is practicallyv
only one Surgair I-efliig coiir1 :iY ill z% uI,-
I malii. The ('(bill anv have lte xxhole ijf:

lte stu :r iirrlristrv ;viihli tireir grip'.
Member: There is inure than one

sirgar refinling ci 'ii;air.

Mr. THOMAS: Therne is 1ir'ri4lilv
oky tomit. 11. is (r,1m0 there I., ailolher corn-
piny in 'Newv Southi Wale.,. hut it is a
very smiall Concern.

Mfember: There is another in Qaeens-
I.-nd.

.'%Ii-. 'I ONIAS : 1'mohahiv theyv areal
thle om. affair.

'The i'relirer : Ilin a larg-e mleasurve. ( lie
rrreyemsedi cost oh living inl Western Aus-
traliia dunrinig recent miouths has been
lirougrt aboam b y ire( at Lit tde of tilie
shiippn -conirine, od'io harve increased
frei~hls by. 100 per t-eat. in some eaises.
We cannot touch tiher.

Thle Minister lor Mlirnes: Conriercia 1
Hllns.

M1r. rHOAMAS: I understand that tIre
profits of tile sugar cornbiire amounted to
£:hHLOOO for last year. Thai is thle figure
ait ;;lrich tire profits are shown. but as a
matter of fact (lint says nothing about
ttie cotruhrime's- watered star-k. - or their
various methods of making- their profits
look a great deal less than they really

are. .I haove no doubt their profits inl
truth amiount to doiible and treble of
what they are represented to be. .\ ru
wve. because we- are figteli a warl ilr alr-
other part oil tire world, to sit down aid
say "You t ,yrants riray go air arid steal
fromi te people as long- as vaon like; wve
have yot their thoughflts directed into anl-
othmer chiannel; we will keel) rtreim acern-
pied by wrrVirig thle flag, arid chanting tire
Natioil Anthlemi , wve will keep their
th ough ts directed there, an :i vailt canl go
oli Wilit ' your nefarious practices 'and till
yourl ric-kets ras much as You ))lease; our-
syvmnnt1at1Iius are with vont"? Arid njot Jniv
hurve we thre sugnar e'omubiirle, butl we hav e
tile tobacco mornoijrly, whic-h instead at
erriihirig a tew genrtheimen of il( lie cii
iper ceilt' persuasion ought to be poutring-
Ii il ii nei I of thIousand s of Ill ndis into
the callers (if (lie 'Federal (Rovermrent.

ards r~ir-to defend tile shores of
.\nistralia to-day. Then we also have thre

cilkin-p aInd (lie beef buccaneers, and
what is possibly tire worst Rif a]]. thle
sliippjing eoriibin-. 'l'he Shippinrg coir-
bine have -ot Auistralia within Iteir gn'ill.
There call be no qutestion of that. Sonic
li tre ai, as filie resrult ol1' a, strike inl Fre-
nra tit he. I t(- eIi tiers got aI rise of' three-
pece cc er hour. [ii q'onsidli u of thant.
iii'ri-ase lte ship p1ig r'nihinle putttr p
frr'nc-hts 5 per cent. arid snin-harged pas-5
sengper fares 5 p~er celt.. thuis lItkling any-
thring frarrt one sirillirig to two shillings
back for every extra throepenec paid to
thle workmen errrjloyed. Arid, Of Course,
thle pieople say "Disgursting fellows, these
beastly low Labont~r chaps! Threy are
n~ever contet. Heic thley 'mae striking

rgrriii Never -satisfied, no matter what

,-a oI 0 for tirem. Here they arec again,
wvaniirg IriotI her threepence ir hour."
Threre is rrot a ward said aborrt the ship-
pin~z c-ornbii' taking somiething like 2.
per hor' for every rvinan that works.

'Tire IN-hirist er for Mlines.: Ari in tire
Old Countr rv they hrave increased tie price
(if coal to tire consuiimer by aboirt Osq. per
t oil.

Mr. THOMAS: I n England. where the
men w;enit out on strike-I saw this iii onie
of ( lie newspapers--tiie coal owners dun'-
ing tire first tenl irorlis of tile wanr cleared
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an extra 25 millions of money, and the
mine were vxoting under a.n agreemett

,miade 30 years ago. Thle men, of course,
lhad no right to ask for anything. As
somecone suggested. "They should he
lakeii Out andI shot, these beastly low-
dlon fellows.' The employers are per-
ifect)*v entitled to draw anl extra profit of
25 miillions in 1.0 months, but what right
I 'ae tile working mien to ask for anot her
3d. per dlay? "Shame on thc~ni !" And
it iS, becaus-e w-e take a hanid in the inter-
ests otf the peo ple in Australia, Ibecause
we say any time is right when we can
loosen the grip of inonopoly strangling
tile growth of young Australia, our edo-.
gucut friend asserts that the referenda
are a disgrace to the Labour party) and
that we ou ght to be ashamed of making
such anl attemlpt. I cannot recall the hon.
miember's exact words, but that was the
effect of them. At such a time as the pre-
s ent, hie says. which is sacred to our n-
lional feelings, tile referenda should he
turned down. I ask, s110111( the Ipeople
he starved an1d plundered ad in/iitiumf?
The hon. member practically says "W\hat
do we care so long as we canl make You
sleep a little longerVl'

31r. B~olton, Hie uses the words of tie
Finployers' Federation.

.Mr. THOMAS: What were they? I
sincerely, trust that there will nlot be any
Contribution of £E50,000 forthcomning this
timec to assist either one side or thle other
lo tight the battle. .1 trust there will rise
up in the minds of the politicians and
publdic men of Australia a desire to fight
tis time oin clean lines. I trust that there
will be no hitting below the belt, and that
Iierc wilt he no taking advantage of the
lprcdominmance of ownership of Press and
purse to mislead the people. I am as sac-
istied as that I sland here this moment, if
tlheze issues -are placed clearly and fairly
before the people of Australia they will
be carried by a two to one majority.

U~r. Gilchrist: Not they.

Mr. THOMAS: I dlid think the hl.
member was a democrat. I did think
thiat, apart fromn the narrow lines which
divide party, the hion. member had a great
deal of feeling in common with the
democracy of Australia, But when he

s;ays that it: is not to thle interests of
the country and not for the benefit of
the p)eople that the referenda should he
carried, I sin satisfied that his coneep-
lion of democracy is a very remarkable
one indeed.

_1r. Gilchrist. ily position is that you
ran do it yourselves asa State party.

Mr. THOMAS: Do what?
)1r. Gilchrist: Fight the monopolies.
The Minister for Works: I tried to

tight thle patent medicine men myself.

Mr. THOMAS: I must say the hon.
member uses a remarkable argument. He
contends that we should fight monopolies
within the State, whereas in point of
fact those who are protecting the monop-
olies are so thoroughly entrenched behind
their big guns, behind their privileges
and the restricted franchise, that we have
as much chance of combating them as
tis body of Parliament formed into an
army would have of shifting the Germans
out of France. And to tell -us that we
ought to deal withL monopolies within our
own borders! That mnay be a very good
way of throwing dust in the eyes of
the people, hut I do not think that any
one who has given a thought to the sub-
.jectL will claimt that the States have the
power to deal with monopolies. In any
case there are many monopolies that cx-
tend beyond thle borders of any one State
and, therefore, cannot be dealt with.

,Qr. Gilchrist : The Constitution gives
the Federal Parlia-ment thle -right to deal
with monopolies extending beyond thle
borders- of the State.

Mr. THOMAS: J. have not the slight-
est doubt that they will attend to all that.
Itf it is desirable to deal with these things
why, should we refuse the power to our
Parliament? Does any bon. mnember here
distrust the Parliament to which hie be-
longs ? Does any lion, member fear, in
the final analysis of things, that anything
that can be dione to the detriment of the
peoI)Ie will be done!? So free is the Press
of Australia, and so great is the power
of the people, that no matter what Gov-
ernment might be in power, it would be
compelled to call. a halt. The power
asked for is as much for one party as
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for another; because we seek in secuire

it, others seek to obstruct it, and so the
ga1me goes on, and the people of Australia
have to stuffer it, consequence. rhere is
only one matter in the Governor's Speech
that I want hriefly to refer to and( it
is tile proiiosal to introduce a B3i to
provide for a referendum onl the earlier
closing of hotel bars. It there is one
thing miore than another that the present
Iuational crisis has brought forcibly to
our winds it is the extravagance in-
dulged inlil inmany directions by thle
People. Thle Premier proposes to
provide for thle restriction of horse-
racing, a wvise step to take. inl England
the Prime Minister has asked thle
people to econotuise inl their expenditure,
so that if the war is plrotracted they
igh-t have the mnoans of financig it. Ini

l\rediern Auistralia the samue condition
applies and in my' opinion there has never
been a time when the people should more
properly be given a. voice in thle question
as to whether the existing condition of
affairs, should go on, or, whether it should
be altered. From inquiries miade fromn
my friends who have a more intimate
knowled-ge of the teetotal side of this
question, I find that something like £C8,
or £8 10s. per head, is spent for the whole
of Western Australia on liquor, making
the total drink bill in round figures some-
thing like 2 .millions sterling per annum.
At a limte when we are lip) against thle
gravest of difficulties any nation bas ever
hind to face, when money is scarce and
thie prospect is that it will lie even more
scarce in the future, is it wise to hare at
every step we take an additional tenipta-
tion for men to spend the little they have
and swell tile drink bill to its present
enormous proportions? 'What a credit it
is to Western Australia that it spends
21/ millions annuaUy onl intoxicants
alone, equalling between £S and £9 per
head per annum for everyN man.' woman
and child in tie State! flow mnany little
children who walk the streets to-day bare-
footed could be provided] with hoots 1
How many wvomen who are poorly clad
could be warmly clothed if that 21/2 mil-
lions of money were diverted into other

channels 1 In nly opinion no bigger ques-
tion faces our people to-day than the on(
of controlling the expenditure on liquor
It is thle bounden duty of Parliament tc
do something to help those who cannot
always help themselves. There would W~
less poverty, less distress and less need
for the Government to help people ill
times of trouble if we took from then:
the power they have to spend money tc
excess. on alcohol. I do not w ant to pos(
as a puritan. I have consumed f
reasonable amount of whisky and hav(
thoroughly enjoyed it, but thle remedy I
wouild support for thne better control ol
tile liquor trade is thle referendum, anfl
the Bill to provide for this I sincerol)
hope wlvl be passed by both Houses oi
P.arliament, so that the people may bh
given the opportunity to say whethez
they will have the hotel. bars closed at sb.
o'clock, or at any other hour they ]ike 01t
to 11 o'clock. Let the people say wheth-er.
in the time of a crisis such as the present
when everything we hold best and dearesi
is at stake, when we nleed every effort t(
secure for us ultimate victory, thle hotel.
should] or should not he closed nt ar
earlier hour, so that thle consumption ol
liqulor mighit lie restricted. If thle goo
sense of both Houses passes tile Bill I an
firnmly of the opinion that tile referendum
will result in a majority for tile closint
of hotels at six o'clock. Statistics havE
gone to prove that about three-fourthis o1
the drunkenness takes place after sb
o'cloc~k and it has been claimed that thi
working man wvill not hlave time to get,
sufficient quantity of liquor before tha;
hour if lie knocks off work at five o'clock
1 alit sure, however, that he will find timi
to get a fair amount of it,' just as othei
peole will do. It has been claimed tha:
if tine hotel bars close ait six o'clock thai
a Serious result will take place in thi
way of ifmniloymlent, that many peopn
will be thrown on the Labour muarket
and that thle Government will be iun
poverislied because they will have to fi
work for them. T find, however,' that our
of every pound spent in the manufactur4
of beer and spirits something like 4s, ir
the pound is spent in wages, whereas it
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the manufacture of hoots, furniture, and
other things something like 15s. out of
every pound goes to labour. If the 2 /
miillions to which I have already referred
were diverted into other channels, it
would provide from three to four timea
the amount of employment that is being
given to-day. Where then does the argu.
ment come in about the loss of employ-
mient? We would bare more men own.
ing their own little homes, there would be
happier families anti better clothed
women and children,. while better men
would form the backbone of the corn.
munity. If this thing is dlone, it will not
be for to-day or to-morrow, or for the
duration of the war, but we will never
go hack on it, and in 10 years' time we
wvill reflect and wonder how the existing
cpondition of things to-day was ever
allowed to go on.

Mr. O'Logbleii: Would you provide
some mneasure of protection for the
licensees whlo have taken long- leases'?

Mr. THOMAS: I would. The publi-
cans in many instances to-day are not
making even a profit, but in any case I
am not out on a crusade ag ainst any in.
dividual. The publican is. no worse off
than any other person at the present time.
If the best and most sober and upright,
and most religious members of this House
were put in charge of hotels, and tiie3
found themselves up against the proposi-
tion of making those hotels pay, they, by
force of circumstances, would be comn-
pelled to run, the traffic for what it was
worth, and it would he the duty of the
Legisl atuire to mnake it impossible fox
them to do that. We owe a solemnt duty
to the country, and if members do not
take advantage of it, it will be an ever-
lasting disgrace. I think it is somewhat
discreditable to find that the people who
hare pretended to fight the temperance
campaign are not to-day attempting to
strengthen the hands of members of Par-
liament to carry the Bill for the referen-
duim through both Houses. Why are not
the temperance advocates doing some-
thing to convince 'the majority of the
people'and member,, of Parliament that

t1

such a measure as is proposed by the
Oovernment is desirable.

M1Tr. B. J. Stubhs , They are getting
ready.

Mr. THOMAS : I think it will be
necessary to have all the agitation pos-
sible to convince the people of Western
Australia of the desirability of bringing
about the early closing of hotel bars.
The full blast that they can bring- to
bear upon public opinion will be required
if this Bill is to find its way through the
Legislative Council. I trust that if no
other good follows as the outcome of the
labours of this session, that this measure
xvill find a place on the statuite-book of
Western Australia.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanniug) [8.42]
It was pleasing to hear the hon. member
who just sat down speaking in such a
determined manner on the question of
the early closing of hotels. I consider,
at a Juncture like this, that the people
should have the opportunity of deciding
whether the hotels should close. at. an
earlier hour. I have no doubt that if
the question goes to the people it will
be decided by a big majority that the
sale of liquor should be confined to re-
stricted hours. The womenfolk-, at any
rate, will vote solidly for the earlier
closing of hotels, Like my friend the
member for Bunbary, I am not a teetot-
aller, hut I am niot what may be called
a temperance crank. The Governor's
Speech is brief and the addresses which
have been delivered by hon. members
have likewise been brief, and it is my in-
tention to follow on similar lines, We
have felt the war cloud hanging over us
and we find it diffiult to touch ob mat-
ters which might be termed purely par-
ochial. I was very pleased to see that
resolution passed, expressing confidence
in those directing the affairs of the Em-
pire, and containing also an expression
of optimiism. that we will come out
on the right side. Similar expressions
are required in reference to the affairs of
our State. We want a spirit of optim-
ism1 a belief in the future of our own
country. I believe that Western Aus-
tralia will prosper in spite of any Gov-
ernment, whether Liberal or Labour
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The Premier remarked that certain mem-
bers were candid enough to admit that
the Government had rendered all pos-
sible assistance to the farming commun-
ity; and he went on to say the Govern-
ment did not claim any credit for that,
because it was essential in the interests
of the State. When, last session, I de-
dlared it was the duty of the Govern-
ment to assist the farmers, that by so
doing the Government were only pro-
tecting their own assets, I was jeered
at. I am pleased indeed to find that the
Premier and his supporters have real-
ised that the farming community should
have due consideration. The Premier
also stated that, not having any harvest
to carry, the Railways had lost approxi-
mately, £C100,000. It goes to prove that
if wve take care of the country, the towns
will take care of themselves. It should
be the duty of the Government to foster
our primary industries. We heard a
good deal from the member for Bunbury
(Mr. Thomas) in regard to the coal
kings and their monopoly. As a matter
of fact, there are no greater supporters
of the coal kings of New South Wales
than our Government. In the 1913-14
report of the Commissioner of Railways,
we find that the Government imported
coal to the value of £04,254, and used
our local coal to the value of £90,680.
When hon. mnembers sp~eak of monopolies
they' should bear in mind their own indus-
tries. I would like to draw attention to
the feet that the money sent out for im-
ported coal does not pay -wages in this
State, does not pay rates and taxes, here,
and does not help to educate our chil-
dren. I trust the Government will de-
termine to use nothing but our local
coal on the Railways. I know it is said
that it is not suitable to our locomno-
tives, hut I maintain that we should
make the locomotives suitable to the
coal, and not import coal suitable to the
locomotives. If the amount of money
annually sent out of this State to foster
the so-called coal kings were spent here
it would be of vast benefit to the com-
munity. The question of whether the
Government did right or wrong in en-
tering upon the State enterprises is

purely a matter of opinion. In any
case those enterprises should be capital-
ised. In respect to the implement works,
the Minister for Works ought to -wel-
come a select committee. If he is so
sure that he is on the right track he
should have nothing tp fear.

The Minister for Works: I have
nothing to fear.

Mr. THOMSON: Then the Minister
ought to welcome a select committee.

The Minister for Works: No man who
resigns should have an inquiry made in-
to his case.

Mr. THOM1SON: It has been asked,
should our Railways and harbour works
be considered State enterprises. The
member for Irwin {Mr.James Gardiner)
dealt fully -with that, and I do not pro-
pose to labour the question. In my
opinion a public enterprise is or should
be a public utility, of benefit to the whole
comumunity. In respect to the State Saw-
mills, things are not perhaps just as we
would like them. Indeed, in respect to
the whole of our State enterprises, there
is abroad a feeling of distrust, and I
think the Government -would be -%vise to
appoint some sore of commission of in-
vestigation. It would serve to set the
public mind at rest.

Mr. Foley: D)o you consider the pre-
sent abnormal time opportune?9

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, because if any-
thing is found to he wrong it could be
rectified and the enterprises established
on a proper footing when normal times
returned. I propose to relate an incident
which came under my personal notice,
and which serves to create doubt as to
the manner in which affairs are being
administered in some of our State enter-
prises. The Public Works Department
called tanders for the erection of a build-
ing, and specified that the timber to he.
used in the structure was to be secured
from the State sawmills at a price of
20s. per hundred delivered on trucks at
the nearest railway station. The price
at which the contractor could procure the
material, -from local merchants was 13s.
per 'hundred. Of course 'we can easily
make our State enterprises pay if we
are going to compel contractors to pur-
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chase material from the State mills at
20s., notwithstanding that the same class
of material can be purchased elsewhere
for 13s.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Did you get any ex-
planationV

Mir. THOMSON: I did not require
any; the facts were irrefutable.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The department could
have supplied an explanation.

Mr. THOMSON: This is not an iso-
lated case.

Mr. Taylor: Were those price quoted
in the specifications5

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, on trucks at the
railway station. The contractor brought
the specifications to me and asked if I
thought it was a fair thing. Again, the
department called tenders for a bridge
in the Denmark district, specifying that
powellised karri was to be used. Powel-
lised karri at Denmark railway station
costs £ 6Os., to which must be added
5s. for cartage, or £6 11s., whereas jarrah
could be delivered on the spot at £C5 per
load.

The Minister for Works: Probably the
engineer preferred powellised karri.

MrT. THOMSON: Bat it is not good
business to cart material huge distances
and pay enormous railway freights when
the material is procurable on the spot.
This was for a bridge, and we know that
jarrab is a splendid timber for bridges.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Not splendid. It is reason-
ably good timber, hut not splendid; it
never was.

Mr. THOMSON: I am only quoting
these instances as showing why there
is a certain degree of distrust in
regard to our State enterprises. In
view of the large amount of money we
have invested in these enterprises, one
can only hope that all is well, and that
they will return a profit. But in the face
of instances such as I have qnoted one
wonders whether things are quite right.

The Minister for Works: If you had
asked me about thiis I would have made
inquiry. It is the first I have beard of

Air. THOMSON: I gave the informa-
tion to the Press. This is old; it happened
some months ago.

The Minister for Works; I see; it is
a political matter.

Mr. THOMSON: No, it is not. If
the House had been sitting at the time
I would have brought it before the House.
I merely quote the instance as explain-
ing some of the distrust manifested in
respect to our State enterprises.

Mr. O'Loghlen: As a principle, do you
believe in State sawmills?

Mr. THOMSON: I am not prepared to
say I do.

Mr. O'Loghlca: Your party started two
of them.

Mr. THOMSON; The State sawmills
are not going to injure the big firm.
although probably they will have the effect
of closing down small millers, men who
cannot stand tip against the competition
of the Government.

Mir. O'Loghlen: If the State mills
charge prices such as you have quoted,
the small private mill need have no fear.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: We cannot have a
monopoly in State mills.

Mir. THOMSON: That is the point.
Apparently the Government are desirous
of obtaining a monopoly to supply our
public departments with material from
State enterprises. Some hon. members
may regard it as right that the Govern-
mueat should charge 50 per cent, more
thaun one has to pay to a private indi-
vidual, but that is not my viewv.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : That is not done.

Mir. THOMSON: I tell you I can pro-
duce the specification.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I say you are wrong.

Mr. THOMSON: I am right, If a
private individual is desirous of purchas-
ing jarrab from the State mills he will
get it at a considerably lower price than
those mills are charging for material for
public works.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): I think you are making an
absolutely false statement.

Mir. SPEAKER: Order! The bon
member must withdraw.
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Hon. ft. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : 1 withdraw.

Mir. THOMSON: I am not in the habit
of making false statements in the House.

Hon. it. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :You have not been here long
enough to acquire a habit.

Air. THOMSON: I hope 1 never will.
Whenmever I make a charge against the
Government I shall be able to substan-
tiate the charge.

The Minister for Works; If you had
brought that complaint to me it would
have been rectified at once. It is the
first time I have heard of such a thing
taking place.

Mr. THOM1SON: 1 am merely stating
what has happened and giving a reason
for the distrust in our State enterprises.

Mir. B. J. Stubbs: Do you know
whether that is still existing?

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : We had some distrust regard-
ing the chaff merchants a~t Nortbarn and
have not heard too much about it from
vour, side of the House.

Mir. Wansbrough: That does not clear
this matter up.

Mr. THOMSON: The Honorary Mini-
ister will not put me off the track with
the chaff he is trying to throw about. I
take this opportunity to congratulate the
Minister for Lands on bringing his inspec-
tors together and giving them instruc-
tions to spread agricultural knowledge
throughout the various districts they visit.
This was a step in the right direction
and the Minister deserves commendation
for having initiated the movement. I
would like him to go a step further and
confer with the Education Department
with a view to having agricultural sub-
jects taught in the country schools. The
leader of the Country party referred to
bulk-handling- of grain. I admit this is
not a time to urge the initiation of any
scheme which would involve a large ex-
penditure of money. The member for
Nelson expressed the hope that the Gov-
ernment would consider the question of
preparing a site at Albany for the instal-
lation of hulk-handling. The Minister for
Lands will remember that a large deputa-
lion wvaited upon him at Katanning and

made that request, and I am pleased that
in a private conversation with the Minis-
ter I learned the Government had not lost
sight of the proposal. I believe that in
due course bulk-handling will be initiated
in this State. The Premier estimated that
we would have 18,000,000 bushels of
wheat. That, at a cost of 314d. per
bushel for bags, means that the cost to
the farming community will be £243,750.

Hon. Ri. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : It does not; not by a long way.

AMr. THOMSON: If the Honorary
Minister doubts me he can figure it out
for Timself.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I know it does not. You will
not get as much for bulk as for bagged
wvheat.

Air. THOMSON: It would pay the
farmers in this State to undertake a
direct tax iii order to have bulk-handling
initiated, because in a short space of time
the whole of tile money required for bags
would be saved. The p~rescnt system re-
sults in waste to the community, and if
we could save only a half of that £243,000,
the country would be better off for the
adoption of bulk-handling.

Mir. Foley; Whom would you tax to
provide it?

The Minister for Lands: You must get
an increased price from the other end
for your bulk wheat.

The Minister for Works: You would
only get the price for ungraded wheat.

Air. THOMSON: I am merely dealing
with the question of bags and there is cer-
tainly cause for reflection. Personally, I
think the sooner we adopt the bulk-hand-
ling system the better.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : You look at only one side of
the question.

Mr. THOMSON: I know more about
the wvants of the farming community thau
the Honorary Minister. I would prefer
to see more flour exported from the State,
so that 'ye could retain the huge
amount of money being sent away every
year for the purchase of bran and pol-
lard. During the six months ended May,
we imported bran and pollard to the value
of £60,314. This is one of the reasons why
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I am not an ardent federalist. I amn
what some people would call a little Atis-
tralian. Western Australia joined the
Federation at least 25 years too soon, and
we are not in a position to foster our in-
dlustries as Victoria and New South
Wales were able to assist theirs. If we
had not joined the Federation, I believe
we would have been in a better position
financially than we are to-day. Dealing
with education, we have had laid before
us ain excellent report from the depart-
ment. The Minister for Education re-
marked that compensation had been made
For the shorter school hours by giving the
children extra homework. I made the
statement that that did not apply to my
dlistrict, and I here reiterate it. The re-
gulation has not had effect in my district,
and that is one of tile grievances I have.
Recently I met a group of children in
Perth and asked them why they -were not
at school. 'The reply was, "The Govern-
meat are too hard] up to pa ,y the teachers;
therefore we have to have one day off
every three weeks." It is pitiable to
hear such remarks from children.

Mr. Foley: They are great readers of
pol itics.

Mr. -THOMSON: The statement was
made to me and I say it is pitiable that
children should be placed in a position
in. which they could make such remarks.

Mr. Foley: It has been hammered into
them for politica) reasons.

Mir. THOMSON: Some members can
never see anything beyond political rea-
sos I believe a majority of the teachers
would have been quite prepared to work
full hours at their present salaries.

Mr. Munsie: And you would have
made just as grat a complaint about the
reduction of teachers' salaries.

Mr. Foley: Better to do that than
charge for education.

Mr. THOMSON: It is amusing to hear
members maintaining that Salaries have
not been reduced. It is farcical to con-
tend that such is the case. Salaries have
been reduced.

Mr. Munsie: They, have not.
Mr. THOMSON : The hon. member

would have a most difficult task to con-
vince the wife of a civil servant that she

w~as not receiving less money every week
for housekeeping.

Air. Mlunsie: No one would attempt to
prove that.

Air. 'lHoMlSON: Then why will the
lion, member persist in stating that sal-
aries have not been reduced?9

Mr. Mfunsie: Because the husband is
giving less service to the State.

The Attorney General: He has received
a quid pro quo.

Mr. THOMSON: That is purely a mat-
ter of opinion. Touching one phase of
the war, every' one must admit that tech-
nical education has proved a tower of
strength to the German nation.

Mr. Munsie: And the nationalisation
of coal mines.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : And natural brutality.

Mr. THOMSON: The lesson we can
learn from the war is that we must give
our children more technical education.
The Government have (lone much in this
direction. TPhey have provided faciliti,
but there is one great wveakness. While
providing facilities for those intellectually
clever and] studious and desirous of ini-
proving themselves, there is a great diffi-
culty' in that a majority of the children
on reaching the age of 14 and leaving
school, have no further desire to acquire
knowledge.

Mr. Foley: They have greater facilities
in this State than in tinyv other.

Air. THOMSON: They may have in
the hon. member's district, but they have
not in mine. I am referring to the matter
as it affects my district. In the cities and
more thickly populated centres, the facil-
ities; are available, and this order of things
should apply to the whole State.

The Attorney General: How could you
find the money for it?

Mr. THOMSON: I will explain where
I consider the money could be found.
Supporters of the Government are ask-
ing for helpful criticism.

Hon. H. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : We are not asking for any-
thing; we take all you give us.

Mr. THOMSON: While members say
they are desirous that there shall be a
political truce, the unfortunate part is
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that they consider the criticism helpful
whenever it is to the liking of the Gov-
ernment, but if we criticise any particular
portion of their administration we are
accused of introducing party politics.
That is the attitude of some members on
the Government side.

The -Minister for Mfines: You have
never made a speech that has not been
complaints from start to finish. You
have complained more than all the rest
pilt together.

Mr. THOMSON: And with just cause
too. Whenever I have been in a position
to commend the Government I have done
so, bilt if I have grievances, and if I con-
sider my constituency is not getting jus-
tice, I will voice my complaint. Under
our system of education at present infant
classes arc nothing more or less than
State nurseries. It would be interesting
to get a return of the number of child-
ren under five years of age attending
School. I Consider we are paying an en-
ormous amount of money to nurse the
children in our schools. Instead of tak-
ing the children at five years of age, I
advocate raising the age to six years.

The Minister for Mines: Six is the
compulsory age now.

Mr. THOMSON: Children are received
at from four and a half to six years.

The Minister for Mines: From two and
a half I think.

Mr. THOMSON: The schools should
take no children under the age of six
years, and the money being spent on the
kindergarten and Montessori systems
should be utilised to give the children
technical education. If boys and girls, on
leaving school, were compelled to attend
classes on one or two afternoons or
evenings each week, the outcome would
be that employers would benefit as a re-
sult of the technical knowledge acquired
by the children. I think it would be prac-
tical to give them one or two afternoons
off, and not necessarily the whole after-
noon. I think that the money we are
spending, on playing at school on* the
part of children under six yearsof age,
could be better spent by giving our boys
and girls technical education, and by com-
pelling them to attend.I .

The Minister for Mines: That policy
would hit the sparsely populated agricul-
Leral centres more than any other part
of the State.

The Attorney General: I would like to
know what would be said at Ratanning
if we stopped taking children under the
age of six.

Mr. THOMSON: That has not troubled
the Mlinister very much when the Govern-
ment have been saying all over the State
that the children should have one holiday
in every three weeks. I think the same
thing would apply. I maintain, with all
respect, that the suggestion I am offering
is a good one. It would be of better ad-
vantage to thle boys and girls to have the
compulsory technical education that I
have mentioned instead of their time
being otherwise wasted-at all events, it
is a waste so far as the State is con-
cerned when we turn our infant schools
into State nurseries.

The Minister for Works: A child of
five years of age is a very good thing
to have in a disriet when you want to
make up the requisite numbers for a
school.

The Minister for Mines: The trouble in
this State is that when children have gone
through a course of higher education
there are not sufficient openings for them
to be employed. Theyshould rather go
out upon the lands of the State.

The Attorney General: They want
children even under 14 to be relieved
from compulsory education now.

Mr. THOMSON: I hope, at all events,
those are very few in number.

Mr. Itunsie: They are at all events
equal to the number of those who are com-
plaining about the one day's holiday in
three weeks.

Mir. THOMSON: The hon. member for
Hannans is. apparently the authority for
the Minister. He gives us all the infor-
mation required, and it is unnecessary
to apply to the Minister.

Mr. 'Munsie: And it is reliable infor-
mation too.

.Mr. THOMSON: It has been fore-
casted, but it is not in the Governor's

Sec.that we. will probaby hv
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brought forward this session increased
taxation proposals.

The Minister for Mines: Where is that
forecasted? It must be a wireless gone
astray.

Mr. THOMSON: The Government are
in this position that they must get rev-
enue. We. as a party on this side of the
House, have been accused of turning
down the income tax proposals of the
Mlinistry. The statement has been made
that if we had passed those proposals the
land would have been flowing with milk
and honey. People always omit in mak-
ing- that statement, however, to say that
that tax was being imposed purely to
find work for the unemployed.

The Minister for Mines: That could
have been struck out easily.

Mr. THOMTSON: If a tax is to be in-
troduced I know of no form of taxation
fairer than the income tax. I am a be-
liever in that tax, and the more I have
to pay to the Taxation Department on
that score the better I like it. If the
Government are considering the introduc-
tion of such a tax I would say to them,
"Do not tax the other fellow; tax your-
selves as well.' I consider that the Gov-
ernment should reduce the amount to at
least £100.

The Minister for Mines: Reduce what?
Mr. THOMSON: The exemption. My

reason for this is that it would enable
the Government to tax single men and
women who are receiving fair salaries,
and have no responsibilities and no ties.

Mr. O'Loghlen: How do you know they
have no responsibilities, particularly the
single women?

The Minister for Mines: How would
you tax the single women when the men
have gone away to the front?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: And women who are
out of work.

Mr. THOMSON: If single women are
out of work they would have no tax to
pay. There are scores of single men who
have been receiving fair salaries and have
no respionsibilities, but are getting off
sent free. Sufficient consideration has
not been given to the married men.

The Minister for Works: We were all
single at one time.

Mr. THOMSON: Possibly we were. I
do not propose to deal with that ques-
tion. The Government are asking for
helpful criticism. This is not carping
criticism. I throw out that suggestion
because I believe in it. I would like to
urge upon the Government, seeing that
they have to look round for revenue, the
necessity for seriously considering the in-
troduction of a tax upon amusements.

The Premier: We introduced a Bill to
provide for that.

Mr. THOMSON: I am convinced that
if the Government introduced a tax on
amnusements entirely by itself it would be
carried.

The Premier: Why by itself? They
could have made it by itself by amending
the other Bill if they had wished to do
SO.

Mr. THOMSON: If the Government
are looking for revenue I suggest that
course to them.

Mr. Heitmann: Why tax men for the
amusements they go to, when others pre-
fer to put their money into the Savings
Bank!

Mr. THOMSON: I would tax amuse-
ments because I regard them as the super-
fluities of life, In mhy opinion all luxuries
should be taxed.

The Premier: Amusements are not the
superfluities of life.

Mr. THOMSON: They are one of the
luxuries of life.

The Premier: They are a necessity.
Mr. O'Loghlen: It would be a poor

world without a little of it.
Mr. THOMSON: If the people are

desirous of going to picture shows, or to
a racecourse, or any other place of that
description, they will cheerfully pay any
extra tax that the Government may like
to put upon them.

Mr. Heitmaun: The question is, is it a
fair thing to tax them?

Mr. THOMSON: I say it is fair.
The Premier: If you think it is fair,

why did you not help to pass it when it
was here?

Mr. THOM'SON: I am pleased at the
brevity of the Governor's Speech. I
should have liked to have seen an amend-
ment introduced of the Roadi Act. The
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road boards have bad several confer-
ences, and are of opinion that there are
matters of vita! importance which -require
to be amended in that Act,

The Minister for Works: I have read
their conference nrotes and cannot find
anything very vital.

Mr. THOMSON: It is a matter of
opinion as to whether this is vital or
no(. In the opinion of the Roads Board
Conference, it is desirable that these
amendmnents should be made. i n refer-
ence to the freezing works, 1 am not go-
ing to enter into any discourse on the
contract system or any other system. I
consider it is a wise step to introduce
these freezing works into the North-
West. I hope the day is not far distant
when we shall have freezing works in
various p~ortions of the State. One feels
diffident about. touching Onl mutters affect-
iag one's own constituency at a time like
this. During last session there was
passed a Bill for a railway from
Nyabing to Lake Pingrup. These
people are anxNious to know when it
is going to be started. I would like
the Minister for Works to make
some announcement. I know be is
placed in a difficuilt position owing to
wantl of cash. but I hope that is not al-
ways going to be the case.

The Minister for Works: It will take
its ordinary position with other railways.

Mr. THFOMKSON: When the hon. Mrf.
Johnson was Mlinister for Works he
toured the district, and gave the people
a definite assurance that he would have
a survey made of the line from Ongerup
to Needilup.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You do not say the
Ktiriistkr for Lands. made a promise9

Mr. George: Did he ever make any-
thing else?

Mr. ThIOASON: I regret to see that
Ministers are casting reflections upon one
of their colleagues.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: The mnost promising
man in the House.

Mr THOMSON: When Ministers
doubt the promise made by one of their
colleagues what are the people to think?
I hope these matters will he attended to
in due course. I trust at a later period

whenl thle Estimates are being discussed.
to dleal wvith one or two matters, and tu
have a little mnore to say then.

MAr. RZOBINSON\ (Canning) [9.25]: 1
wns very glad to notice iii one part of
the Governor's Speech that there wvere no
Bills to be hrouight before US Of a part ,y
nature. T was hujuing that the same ele-
ruent which appeared iii the Speech
would be found expressed in our debates,
hut already the member for Bubtiry
(M1r. Thomas) has become militant. He
bring- in all kinds of matters which are
of the utmost party ijinportnce. If this
sessioni of Parliament is to he brought to
a close without party matters being dis-
used 1 think we ought all to set the
example. The member for Bun bury is
not an uiiniportanl uinber of -'our
pnrty," and lie should be kept qutiet. So
far as I ani personally euncered, I de-
sire to say that the views expressed by
thle dleputy leader of this side of the
Houise (Hon. i-i. B. Lefroy) are mnine
preeisely. The temperate inethud adoptedl
by the deputy leader in addressing the
House is to be contniended by all sides.
I ami sure that every miember oit this3 side
of tile House, at all events, was very
pleased indeed with the waky hie placed
the business before the Chamber. Speak-
ing on thle qulestion of tile war-because
it seemas to me to be tie all-absorbing
topi c-IT wanut tou say t hat itii the Eastern
Sltes (lie other day, when everybody was
bustling about recruitiing-especially in
Victoria-and hustling up men, bands
playing, Ministers of the Crown and
mnembers of the Opposition touting the
country and sounding the big drwm, and
rounding up the men, I felt proud to
think that we back hare in Western Aus -
tralia, without all that paraphernalia,
were still able to hold our own in the
matter of recruiting.

The Attorney General: And did more
than the Eastern States in comparison.

Mr. ROBINSON: Before the week of
that big beat up we were ahead of- all the
other States in Australia. Owing, how-
ever, to that big beat up Victoria, I
think, now takes the lead.

The Attorney General: In proportion
to the population.
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Mr. ROBI-NSON: So far as Western
Australia is concerned, whether it is pro-
portionatelyor otherwise, I repeat that
I felt proud of die country to which I
belong-. I do not think it is necessary for
its in Western Australia to adopt a eamn-
fuligu of that dlescription. Men of all
Shades of opinion, of all beliefs, and of
all[ classes in the community have joined
together in this great movement, and
lhave worked together shoulder to shoulder
to help the Empire to fight its battles.
It is not onl y in this way that we in
Western Australia have to be ratified. I
think we should lie very gratified indeed
at the bountiful disposition of the rain-
fall, at the appearance of our country,
and of our crops and grass, and the gen-
endl outlook. I think, despite many
things that wce have heard. "we have before
its in Western Australia a very prosper-
ous time. But whilst we look on that
side of the picture. I want to ask the
Treasurer to look onl another side; anid
this is not by way of any criticism at all.
The Federal Government are about to
place a loan of 20 millions of money on
the market. The effect of the placing of
tis lan- on-the-Australian market, I vent-
tuore to say, will be more felt in a State
like Western Australia than in any of the
,tlier States. New. South AVales, Vie-
twin, and Queensland are comparatively
Lich States. Western Australia is not a
rich Stale comparatively, and if the say-
ings of thme people now in our Savings
Bank and its the ordinary batiks of credit
are uIsed for the purpose of taking up
this Federal loan-as; I am sure they will
be used-then I think that money must
necessariy become what is called tight,
liar.] ho get hold of. If that is the state
of the market, it will be equally diffieult
for the Treasurer to get money. It may
be Said at once to me "What do you pro-
pose?" I am not proposing anything at
all1. I am pointing out the probable statie
of affairs. I do say, however, "Do not let
LIS wait until WAestern Australia is de-
pleted of *money and then see what we
are to do." Now is the time to make in-
quiries.

'The Premier: We are making them.

Mr. ROBINSON : Despite my high
opinion of the Premier, I do not think
ti~e whole of the finiancial brains of thle
cominuity are deposited on the Trea-
stiry, bench. Pretty good brains are to he
found there, and I am not running them
down. I always Stick up) for the Trea-
surer. especially after visiting the East-
crn States and seeing other men. But I
do say there are plenty- of mnen inl West-
ern Australia witl, experience in miinm-
cial inatters who might be called in to
offer opinions or to give advice. TPhere
is not a country in the world that at this
juncture has not relied onl its com~mercial
men to help its Government, and I fail
to see why we in W estern Australia
should not follow the example of other
Vounatries. At all events I hope the Pre-
iter will give some effet to that sugeges-

tion.
Hon. R. H. Undeirwood (Honorary

Minister) : Whomi would you advise us to
call1 in?

Mr. ROBINSON: I would not advise
the Honorary Minister to call in any-
bodly, because if he had 'the best advice
in the world offered to him he would still
follow his own. My Suggestion is offered
to the Premier an~d Treasurer, who is
amenable to reason, who will listen to
reason when he hears it. There are some
people who will not. Whilst on this sub-
ject I wish to express my regret that
though the Governor's Speech says, in
effect, that party politics are to be es-
chewed-

The Premier: We have never indulged
in them.

Mr. ROBINSON: I hope the hon.
gentleman will not take away my good
opinion of him by making statements like
that. I was about to say that the Premier
is talking or thinking of another State
steamer.

The Premier: Thinking? I have gone
beyond thinking.

Mr. ROBINSON: The Premier has
gone beyond thinking. I understood that
Parliament would be consulted, or at all
events told, before the actual consumma-
tion of the order took place.

Hon, R. H. Ulnderwood (Honorary
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Minister) :No. The business will be done
in the usual way.

)lNr. ROBINSON: If that is so, then
surely the Premier is not considering the
effect the Federal loan will have on WVest-
ern Australia. Even a State steamer re-
quires lo be paid for, because, so far as
I know. we have not yet acquired State
shipbuilding yards. No doubt those will
come in time, buit at present, if we want
a State steamer-

The Premier: Suppose you were
offered one as a gift, would not you take
it ?

,%I. ROBINSON: I am not going to
answer a hypothectical question. If you
produce to me a man prepared to offer
you a State steamer for nothing, I would
advise you to hand that man over to the
custody of the Honorary Minister. The
time is not opportune for the Treasurer
even to think about enlarging his State
enterprises. It is all very fine for the
other side of the House to maintain that
this is not a party question. If one is on
the Government benches, one can say
anything and actually believe it. But the
people of this c6rntry, who have to find
the money, are not going to believe it. I
contend that the purchase of a State
steamer at this juncture is a party ques-
tion, and the money is money, that the
country cannot afford to lose and, in
fact, I do not believe will be able to pay.

Mr.. O'Loghlen: I wish we had 20
State steamers to take some of our pro-
ducts away at present.

Mr. ROBINSON: I wish we had some
of them to take some of our people away.
Before we can consider fully whether it
is advisable to have another State steamier
or a larger State milk supply, or a larger
output of Government bricks or stone,
we want before us something better
than 12 months old accounts. I am
not saying that with any feeling of
bitterness at all, but merely as plain,
ordinary, business common sense. If
a trading house were to present to
its shareholders a balance sheet of 12
months ago, the manager would be sus--
pended. What is the use of presenting
to this House to-day a balance sheet for
June of last year?

Mr. Meflowali: That may be so, but
you could not well have the later balance
sheet.

Mrl. ROBINSON: We should have a
profit and loss account every three
months. How in the name of fortune the
Treasurer of this country witbout such
information knows how to finance this
country, I do not understand; and I am
sure lie does not understand either. The
hon. gentleman is simply drifting. How-
ever, I was relying on statements made
by the Treasurer during the last session.
He said there was no reason why we
should not have those accounts and he
would see that he got them. I believed
him. Where are the accounts? I want
the accounts. It is no use at all showing
me accounts 12 months old. I want the
accounts of the last 12 months, or the
last nine months. I ask again, will not
the Treasurer tell us that he will have
those accounts here before this session
closes, or say within the next month?'

The Premier: I cannot give you any
definite promise in that respect.

Mr. ROBINSON: The Treasurer may
say, as he has said before, that the Gov-
ernment cannot get the accounts audited.
If the Auditor.General cannot audit the
accounts, then let the Premier get in
some other auditor, or else give us the
accounts as they are. I do not care
whether they are audited or not.

The Premier: We have an Audit Act
which lays down that we mast have the
accounts duly audited by the Auditor
General.

Mr. ROBINSON: That is a great big
bogey, like the gas that the Germans hide
behind. I want the Treasurer to treat us
not as children, but as men like himself.
If I said such a thing as that to the pre-
sent Treasurer when he happened to he
on this side of the House, he would laugh
at me. For the life of me I cannot un-
derstand why the Treasurer not only
treats this House so, but treats the whole
country so. He may say "I cannot get
the accounts." But the Premier has no-
thing to do except to say "I want those
accounts," and he can have them. If he
cannot get them, he has nothing to do but
to call in the member for Irwin (Mr.
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lames Gardiner), who offered the Pre-
mier his assistance last session, and that
gentleman will have the accounts out
within a month.

The Premier: In that case you would
be asking questions of the Auditor Gen-
eral. [ cannot instruct the Auditor
Genernl.

Mr. ROBINSON: That is not the
p)oint at all. The Auditor General cannot
audit the accounts until he receives them
from the departments. It is the people
who delay the making up of those ac-
counts that I should deal wvith. How the
Treasurer knows what lie is going to
spend or what hie is going to do, if hie does
not know what is spent for 12 months
afterwards, I fail to understand. Or does
lie know il ? If lie knows it and does not
tell L's, it is wrong. If he does not know
it. lie is groping, in the dark, like a ship
mith her lights out.

HEon. R. H. tUnderwood (Honorary
Minister) : He is going to grope for
some time yet.

Mr. ROBINSON: Ships with their
lights out sometimes go on the rocks,
when they have lost the power to propel
themselves.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :We are not on the rocks yet.

Air. Foley: A ship puts out her lights
when there are enemies about.

Mr. ROBINSON: Sometimes there
are enemies on hoard, and I think the lion.
member who has just interjected is one
of them. During the last session I advo-
cated to the Treasurer a particular
method of keeping accounts, which I am
glad to know the member for Irwin (Mr.
James Gardiner) approves.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The Treasurer at that
time told you you were a marvel, do you
remember?

Mr. ROBINSON: The Premier has
not told the lion. member what he thinks
of that hon. member. If, however, the
hon. member interjects again I shall tell
him what I think of him. I am not
annoyed by these interruptions, which
simpl ,y have the effect of delaying the
House and those who interject. I simply
go back, It may be play to some mem-
bers on the other side of the House, but

I hope the constituents who returned the
member who is continually interjecting
in his silly way will recognise, when elec-
tions come round, that silly men of that
description are not wanted in this Par-
liament. I do not want that lion. member
here.

Mir. O'Loghlen: Once you were silly
enough to send a candidate down to my
electorate. Send another one down.

Mr. ROBINSON: During the last sft
%sion I advocated here a particular
method of keeping accounts.

Mr. O'Log-hlen: That is tedious repeti-
tion. You told us that twice before.

Mr. ROBINSON: I shall go on until
lion, members opposite listen to me . For
the fourth time--I advocated last sessioq
that ,there should be a capitallisation in
each trading venture, and that before
further money was spent in that trading
venture the House should be given rea-
sons for the necessity for the further
money. If that simple method were
adopted, criticism from this side of the
House would largely be cut away. We
are now talking in the dark of what we
know nothing about.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
1\inister) : I am not worrying about
your criticism.

Mr. ROBINSON: But the country is
worrying, and there will come a time
when the Honorary Minister will be made
to worry. I repeat that it is the proper
thing for Ministers to supply information
and to capitalise the trading accounts in
the way I have suggested. I am glad to
note that the Governor's Speech forecasts
a referendum on the liquor question. Per-
sonallyv, I am an advocate of what is
known as the 8 to 8 movement; and I
am very sorry tbt the Government, who
have'the power, did not take upon them-
selves to exercise it when they were asked
by the people last year to close the hotels
at 8 o'clock. They are now throwing the
matter entirely on the people and they
will be eiren the answer. Why they are
asking for the power to close the hotels
passes my comprehension. I have no
doubt about the result of the referendum.
and this is a matter upon which the mem-
her for Bunburv and I are at one on. On
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the question of education-I am sorry the
Minister for Education is not in his seat
-1 always commend that hon. gentleman
for his administration of that depart-
ment. T have done so before and I re-
peat it. ]Rut T think one mistakie he has
made, and to which the member for Swan
lias already referred, is with regard to
compelling the children to stay at home-
on one day in every three weeks, It may
seem a small affair bput it is a great dleal
in a chitl's life. Some members have inter-
jected that it is to teach them polities.
Every child wants to know why it is com-
pelled to stay at ]iornec on one particular
day. The child's father will perhaps
give one explanation and someone else
will give another, but the truth will dawn
on that child, as the member for Katan-
fling has stated, and it is perfectly right
that the Government cannot afford to pay
t he teacher's salary* . r was glad to hear
that the arrangement was merely a tem-
porary one, and the sooner it ceases the
better I shall be pleased. During last
session 1[ moved in the direction of a
committee being appointed from this
House to co-operate with a committee
from the other House to deal with amend-
mnents Anid differenlces that might arise in
regard to Bills. That joint committee
met, and if the session had lasted a little
longer it would have arrived at a solution
of the difficulty. I desire to say now that
on the first convenient opportu nity I in-
tend to move that that committee be -re-
appointed to continue the labours it be-
gan last session, and T hope this time
those labours will be carried to a suc-
cessful conclusion, and that the effect will
he the elimination of a lot of bitterness
in discussion.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Mcflow"aU)
took the Chair.1

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [9.50]:
intend to be very brief in my remarks
bat I cannot let the occasion pass with-
out reverting back to the last Address-
in-reply. I think it was on tie night of
the 8th December, when the member for
Irwin, the then leader of the Country
party, gave utterance to sentiments
which, had they been placed under the

heading of the speech delivered by the
new leader of the party two evenings
ago would hare been found to be almost
identical. -The sentiments that were ut-
tered by our leader, so far as we have
been able to see up to date, have been
supporltd generally this session. It is
now a generally accepted idea that a
truce should now prevail, And aq a, muem-
her of the Country partyv 1 amu quite
willing end prepared that this truce
should be carried through to its legiti-
mate conclusion, so that the greatest good
might be done to the greatest number.
The M5inisterial side of the House say
they welcome criticism so long as it is
not of a carping nature, but at the same
time, as the representative of the York
electorate, there are certain things that
I requiire somne information abouit, and 1
feel sure that Mlinisters -will be pre-
pared to furnish it. There are certain
things which are making the atmosphere
rather heavy at the present time and I
ask that these will be cleared up. and
that the suspicion -whichi prevails that
proper British fair play is not being
dealt out to certain individuals will be
removed,.1Ministers will admit that inl
aill my transa~tious wvith themn I have en-
deavoured to be as fair as possible, al-
in asking for information I hope that
straightforward answers will he given,
particularly in regard to the State Ira-
])lemient Works.

The Minister for Works: You can have
tire papers on the Table.

Mr. GRJFflTHS: Certain matters
have been placed before mec which make
me rather doubtful, but the Minister
assures us that everything will be found
to he correct, and T hope that that will
be to, The member for Leonora, speak-
ing last evening in connection with the
proposal to amend the Mines Regulation
Act, made an appeal for fair considera-
tion for that measure. T can assure time
hion, member that I hare s een a great deal
of the suffering that is prevalent amnongs-t
miners, and I am speaking on behalf of
the party generally when T say that any-
thing that can be done will be done to
ameliorate the condition of those men
who are undergoing what is practically
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a living death. I gather that a Bill has
already been before this House and the
inference I drew was that it was uni-
reasonable in its scope. We do not know
what the scope of the proposed Bill is
Iikely' to be, and before it is introduced
we would like to get sonme information
about it, but I can assure the House that
if the measure will be for the benefit of
the miners and calculated to better their
working conditions, it will receive our
earnest sympathy and consideration.
With regard to the Land Act, I was de-
lighted to hear that an amending Bill was
to be brought forward this session. As
members know, at the conclusion of last
session, the Country party almost to a
man entered a protest when the Bill
was dropped at the end of the session.
More particularly did that measure affect
my electorate and the neighbouring elec-
torate. They were looking for relief from
that measure, and those who had gone out
on to waste spaces. and were endeavour-
in- to battle through, had hoped] to
derive some measure of assistance
with ront arrears. The association
of which I amn a member has as one
of its principles that the Government
should allow those outside the 121/ mile
radius from a railway to hold their land
for the first five years free from rental.,
or until railway facilities are provided.
The taunt has often been thrown across
this House that farmers should pay their
debts. This taunt is, to my way of think-
ing, cowardly, thrown out as it is to a
body of men who are deserving of the
best -we can give them so that they might
win tlhrongh. I will give an instance of
a gentleman who this year is unable to
foot the bill. I will suppress his name
but any member can have it after the
debate. This gentleman attended a lecture
at Scarboroughi, delivered roy Mr. Rain-
ford, who dilated upon the great country
which was waiting in Western Australi a
to he occupied, and that land could be got
at from 10s. 6id. an acre, that schools were
provided for children, and that railways
would be built before the crop Was read 'y
to be taken off. So far as the school is
concerned, one of this gentleman's boys
had to walk 7y2 miles until a farmer

living closer to it agreed to house the lad,
who then spent only the week ends with
his parents. The individual in question
is 26 miles from a railway. He applied
for the land when he came here and ex-
perienced great difficulty in getling-it. He
finally m et Mr. Ranford . who had come out
from England a fortnight later, and Mr.
Ranford gave him a letter to the officer
ini charge of the Litho. Department, upon
whose strong recommendation hie took up
the land hie is now settled upon, land which
is mostly morrell country, He hias, farmed
in every possible way, but the three or
four bad seasons, and the distanc e he is
fromi a railway, and the cost of clearing
the land], which amounted to 30s. an acre,
have resulted in the swallowing up of the
£2,000 capital which he brought with him
and now he has had to apply for help
from the Assistance Board.

The MNinister for Mines: Did he have
£2,000?V

Mr. GRIFFITHS: He did. The threat
was made a little while ago that all
arrears of rents were to be taken out of
the first year's crop. This occasioned a
great deal of alarm, especiall 'y as the
amending Bill was dropped last session.

.The Minister for Works: That Bill
would apply all round and not to any
ne party.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Bill. I under-
stand. is to be reintroduced and will
remediy the position. I would like to
state what has taken place in some of the
other States. In Queensland possession
is given on payment of half of the cost
of survey. In South Australia payments
were extended under existing agree-
ments; to 64 years with special exemp-
tion for the first 10 Years. Th New South
Wales possession is given on one small
payment, and nothing further is de-
manded for five years. The Victorian
Lands Commission, sitting in 1914,
found that rents for the first four Years
should be very low, provided the lessee
resided and improved, and also that it
was useless to defer rents and then de-
mand payment in full. out of one har-
vest, as it left the settler in a worse posi-
tion than before. Obviously it is un-
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fair to take all the rent out of the pro-
fits of one year's crop. In reference to
the Yilliminning-Merredin line, I must
say the people out there have had bad
treatment. At a banquet at Bruce Rock
the late Minister for Lands definitely
promised them the line. Many of these
people are living 30 miles out, and it
means ruin to them if they are not to
have the railway. The Minister has
since declared that he did not say ex-
actly what he was reported to have said,
but I can assure the House that I was
there and heard it. Some of the settlers
in that distriel have to cart water 15
miles, and Lire 26 miles or muore from the
station. They have been hanging on
waiting for the railway, and it comnpletely
broke them tip wile,, they learnt the other
day that the Premier had told the Esper-
anee people that the Esperance line
would bea built straight away.

The Minister for Works: The Yilli-
minniug railway was authorised after
the other.

Mr. GRIFEFITHS: In regard to the
Industries Assistance Board I am in
sympathy with the member for Bever-
Icy (Mr. Wansbrough) :Probably I have
handled more cases lhrough that board
than has any other member. In all I
(leak wvith some 400 cases.

The Minister for Mines: All in your
own electorate?

Mir. GRIFFITHS: Not all of them.
Mir. Camm, Mir. Byrnes, Mir. Lowes and
other members of the board have been
most helpful to me in mty endeavours to
get assistance for various settlers, hut I
must say I cannot see why it should be
necessary for farmers to get their repre-
sentatives to interpose on their behalf.
When we find six or seven letters sent
to the board without attention it sug-
gests that something is wvrong.

The Minister for Mines: They have
had so much to do, and so little time to do
it in.

(The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. GRIFITHS: Some extraordin-
ary things have occuarred. Last week a
man told me that he had asked for two

tons of super, and that when he wvent tb
the siding he found two tons of bray
waiting for him. Many appalling thing:
have occurred in connection with th(
board, and whilst we cannot bold Mir
Gamin responsible, we must admit thai
there is something radically wrong. It
the early stages of the operations of thi
hoard Air. Paterson and Mr. Sutton werd
each taking a prominent part, but I can
not help thinking it was a great mis
take to put those gentlemen on thf
board.

The Minister for Works: You sait
last session that Air. Sutton was one ol
the best of our men.

Mir. GRIF'FITHS. Yes, but he shoulc
have been relieved of his other duties.

The Minister for Works: He was.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: No, all day long

department after department was ring
ing him up on subjects outside tht
scope of the Industries Assistanc4
Board. He had too much to do, ant
neither he nor Mir. Paterson was givenE
fair chance to carry out the board':
work. I am sorry the Minister for Rail
ways is not here, because I desired t(
bring uinder his notice the questior
of handling the crop. I have beer
assured by his secretary that something
has been arrived at, but I would havc
liked a definite assurance from the Alin
ister in public. I am sorry, too, that tht
Honorary Minister (Hon. R. H. Under.
wood) is not here, for I wished to con
gratulate him on his good sense in falling
in with the wishes of the ladies in regard
to the maternity hospital. I referred th(
other night to t he carriage of newspaper.
on the railways, and the incident was
published in the newspaper under thE
heading of "Tax on Knowledge," and ii
finished up with the word "Laughter.1

It may have been amusing to the Pre-
mier. who treated it in light and airy;
fashion, but it is not amusing to thE
people most concerned. The other day
I was on a siding when the inothei
of a boy at the front asked me if I had
the latest newspaper, and if I bad any
news of what was going on. This was
only an isolated instance, but I have conlic
across dozens of the soil. There appear.
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to be no arrangement between the Federal
postal authorities and our Railway De-
partment in regard to the carrying of
mnails.

Mr. Heitman; Of course there is.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: Well, no mail is

carried on that railway, or on the Wongan
Bills railway, either.

The -Minister for Mines: That is a
matter for the Jpostal authorities.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: 1 do not know what
the arrangement is, but there seem to
be something us the way of mails being
carried on that railway. Apart from the
wecekly mail it is jimpossible for tile people
uip there to get newspapers except by
paying 3d. freight. it is no. trifling
matter to those people. It is all very
well for men in the City, who get their
morning paper, and in the afternoon get
their Dailyj News.

The Minister for Mines; The country
people have much to be thankful for in
being, spared the Paily Yeas.

Air. GRIFFITHS: 'Mr. Gregory has
lbrought up the matter in the House of
Representatives, and I believe he inter-
viewed the 1linister for Lands when that
gentleman wvas in Melbourne recently. It
is to see if the postal authorities cannot
he shaken up in some way that I have
brought this matter forward. I have
little more to say this evening. Sufficient
has already been said on the question of
patriotism. We all feel the gravity of
the present position. Many members have
their sons at the war-, and we who are
left must see to it that when they come
back they suffer no detriment for their
patriotism.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) (10.15]: As
the Governor's Speech was very brief and
as most members who have spoken on the
Address-in-reply have also been very
brief, I intend to follow the example set.
In common with other members, I noticed
mention of the bountiful rains which have
fallen throughout Western Australia. For
the first time for two or three seasons
the so-called dry areas are going to come
into their own as regards the production
of wheat. It is quite cheering to go into
these so-called dry areas at present and
find men who 12 months ago were exceed-

ingiry pessimistic as to the outlook, speak-
ing in the most hopeful terms of their in-
tentions for the future. Only a few
months ago many settlers in those por-
tions of the State were talking of leaving
the country, but I am pleased to know
that with the return of rain there has
been a return of optimism, and I think
that these portions of the State will rank
as one of the leading wheat-producing
belts in the whole of the Commonwealth.
It is expected that Western Australia
will produce 20 million bushels of wheat
this year, and if this optimistic forecast
is realised it' will be an increase of 50
per cent, over the last good yield in 1913.
The Minister for Lands has predicted
that we will require six million bushels
for home consumption and seed wheat,
and that will leave 14 million bushels
available for export.

The Minister for Mines: It is a risky
thing to venture into the realms of pro-
phecy.

Mr. GREEN: Seeing that the season is
so promising it is as well to look on the
bright side when other things around ap-
pear so dark. The Commonwealth exported
42 million bushels of wheat in 1913, which
%%as a fairly good year. If Western As-
tralia exports 14 million bushels this year,
it will he equal to one-third of the Comn-
nioswenith exportations in 1913. That
goes to show of what any resident of this
State must necessarily become more
firmly convinced the longer he resides
here, namely, that Western Australia
must undoubtedly become one of the
greatest States of the Commonwealth in
all respects. It has been mentioned times
without number that our gold production
represents over one-half of the production
of the Commonwealth. and it is cheering
to think that the production of wheat
will in two or three years place Western
Australia in the leading position among
the States of the Commonwealth. When
we remember also that we are the leading
timber State of the union, it makes one
realise that Western Australia must
shortly become a very important factor
in the Commonwealth. Reference is made
in the Speech to the number of miles of
railroad which has been opened. Western
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Australia with its sparse population of
,30,000, or thereabouts, has a mileage
of railroad very little below that of any
ot the sister States. We have one mile
fur every 100 of our population, or over
twice the mileage per head of the average
for tine Common wealth. This means de-
velopment, and if there is one thing more
titan another wvhich this large State, cov-
ering, as it does, one-third of the area
of Australia, and having only a small
population requires, it is money. 1. am
not too sanguine as to what the position
in re~gard to the public works policy will
lie ,itler October next. If is vain to at-
temupt to burke the fact that this
State will be in a very parlous
condition as regards its public works
policy after October unless the war is
ended before, and none of us is sufficiently
sanguine to think that such will be the
case. As it is impossible to horrowv money
front the Old Country during the war,
and as the Commonwealth is absorbing
the available Capital for its war loan,
there is only one avenue from which the
State may derive funds. The key-note
of trace pronounced by tlhe deputy leader
of tine Opposition in his excellent spech
the other evening, will have to be borne
out in a tangible way by the direct Oppo-
sition and those on the cross benches by
supporting the Government in passing
taxation proposals of some description.
If such proposals are not brought for-

word this session it will be necessary to
introduce them early next session, and
we shall then see the attitude towards
W estern Australia of the so-called
ptriots who are asking the unemployed
to go to the front as a means of obtain-
ing employment. The Bill providing for
the taxation of incomes and amusements,
sent to another place a few months ago,
was turned down, and yet if hon. mem-
bers in that Chamber were accused of
not being patriots they would feel highly
indignant at the accusation. What did
the p~rop~osals mean? They meant that
a man getting £157 per annum would
be required to pay 5id. per week; a man
getting £300, such as many members of
this House have to depend upon, would
have to pay Is. 2d. per week, and a man

getting £1,000 pier annumi would have tc
pay only 9s. 5d. per week, or an amount
which members in this House receiving
£300 per annum are at the present
time voluntarily subscribing to the
fonds of this State. It is hard]
for me to believe that gentlemen,
who on the one lhand claim to be patriots
and on the other withheld those proposas
from the statute-book, are in earnest,
and it is time the workers hesitated about
taking the advice to go to the front wvhen
instructed by men of that description
The member for Swan (Mr. Nairn)-]
regret hie is not in his seat--stated last
year, during the unemployed trouble, "It
is not' possible to give every worker a
full dlay's work and a regular day's wag(
in these particular times." The Govern
inent at the time admitted that such was
the position. Consequently, as the taxa-
tion p~roposals were turned down, thE
Government had to seek other wvays oI
saving money' . The proposal was then
miade that each public servant should for-
feit 7.89 per cent, of his working time,
for wvhich lie had to suffer a corresponding
reduction of income. No one would stip-
pose for a minute that these employees
would be paid the same wages for work-
ing less time. As a natural corollary
the Education Department had to fall it
line wvith other departments of the ser-
vice, and rightly so. Because of the
turning down of the taxation proposals
for which the bon. member's friends it
another place were responsible-there ii
not the slightest doubt that the Liberal
party in that so-called non-party House
were responsible-our children are los
ing one day's; schooling in every three
weeks. To accuse the Government oJ
being lukewarm towards education becaus(
they' were forced into this position it
absolutely unfair. The hon. member mus
know that through the present Govern-
ment we have a free school of mines. fre(
technical school and a free university
This is one of the few places, indeem
the only place, so far as I recollect
where there is free education from tb(
kindergarten to the university, and foi
this the present Government are respon
sible. Our expenditure on education it
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1914 was £357,UUQ, an ilerease of
f93,000 per annum over the expenditure
during the last year of the term of the
previous (G oenment. That ough-lt to
supply a complete answer to any state-
wient wit I regard 6, the alleg-ed laxity
of the present (cov~einnent towards the
educlation s vstenl. Tlhe vx-leader of i!
Country party, iii 'leafIinu withi tite State
trading concerns, rightly pointed! out
that they, to many mnembers on the Op-
position benches, were like IKillg ('Iiarles'
head to that wvell-known character in

I"David Copperlield.'' The member for
Swan has malde it clear time after timle
that hie differs from the Labour party: .
principally because they have gone in
for State enterprises on lines which he
considers bring theml into competition
with private concerns He has frankly N
said many times, that lie is prepared at
all tunes to uphold thle Labour party ill
seen ring thle highiest wages possible for
thle manlual labourer, bitt T would like
to ask him and other mnembers, of tile
Opposition who have made a strong-
point of attack onl iliese trading culn-
cerns which particular one (liey' desire
to have aibolished? Would it be the milk
supply, a. small cou ' ern in itself. but one
which has been resploni~lel tor savng~
the lives of hundreds of' riildi en in the
Children's Hospital. and which hias sup-
plied with benelicial results 'tile mnetro-
politan. hospitals 2alsol I make bold to
say thalit the lion. mneinbei' would.
not favour the abolition of the State
milk supply. W~otild thle hi n. mnember
have been against the workers'l homes
scheme which was responsible for build-
ing- 1,500 homes in the metropolitan
area and other parts of the State and
which have been responsible nndoubt-
edly for the drop iii thle renlts in
the metropolitan area? [F would fur-
ther make hold to say that ho e
would not he ag-ainst that paiticular
proposal, a nd that he would not
be prepared to go0 and fight that work-
ers' home scheme on the public plat-
form. Would lie then be against the
State Implement Works? If hie were so.
T take it he would he at sixes and sevens
with certain mnembers of his party who

[9I

represent country districts. Such a
hide-bound Tory as the member for Kati-
dinnling (Mr. Thomson), when it comes
to State enterprises1 wvould be very boad i
to say that he was against tine eontrol
olr the implemient works by tile State.
Would lie, then, be against State steam-
ers and other State enterprises ?
If so, lie would he against thv
avowed policy (of tile lresvilc leader1
of the Opposition, -who declared
upol0 I lie public platform, whent
seeking re-election in 1911, that if
thle mioat trouble continued he was pri'-
pared to put on steamers for time 'North-
W~est in order thant cheap mneat might ie
brought to tile doors of thle people of the
mtetropolitanl and goldflelds areas. Whilst
State steamers have been the roin-
mion point of attack -with manly men-
ber, inn this Chambher sitting ill opposi-
ion ? I think we can mnake this asertion

without fear of eontradietion, that what-
ever (lovernmeut get into power in this
llous4 there is none that would date to'
abolish the State steamers which have
been instituted by the Seaddan Govern-
ment-that, notwithstanding the m~ost
venemious attacks miade upon it by the
members of the Opposition and the dlaily'
Press of thle mnetropolitan area. Thue
State steamers havye undoubitedly bevin
responsible for lowering and steadrbinlg
the price of mleat throughout parts
(if thle State inl the South-West
in thle metropolitati area, and intlie-
.11oidfields districts. As Mr. Knlibbs,
the Commonwealth Statistician, has
pointed out, Western Australia has been
the only Slate in the Commonwealth
where tine price of meat tins nof -it-
creased during the past two years. - To
my mind, at ally rate, the Stalte steamler.s
are solely'A responsible for that positioin
of affairs. Thu State steamter- route

aogtile North-West coast of this
State is the only route along time
coast of thle Commtonwealth where
the fares have not increased duringc
the last two years. That.. too; is
solely due to thme inauguration of thle
State steamship service. Woutld the hon.
meniber, or any of his colleagues, say
that the State sawmills have been--
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aioe lier 4 innitrdercakimct ? Is it nuot a
fact that a large ae.of oir timuber
{'1iicrtry' . tire karri cout ttry iii par-
ticular. Ins not ve t bern handed
inVen to Porivate hnuds, and that
1 lie Fact of otir hav-jog State sawm.-
millis has nina te it possible to1 tile (Iov
ercint. heing interested in tile entvr-
prise, tic keep a. stirticiecit nunmnber of mien
ait work whno had been thrown out a!f
private employmeint inl tile timber Inl-
icListr'-%. and winose enmptoynernt repre-
seatedan amnocunt. in wages of X100.0011,
wiein thley worlid not lhave received
inlroirgi thle itimber indrisi rv it tine State

hanid not embnia rkedl upon it l-'en if!
nie St ate sanwill s arc 1 ea ring tine dis-

tress of this part icuilar h ad tunic ot, ill-
riostrial d iepression, wli einn wiinal * ly fot -
lows inprni tthe war, othter private Sanwc-
miillIs are ,illinnlarl tee! ing tin' c fleets; orC

letre. So lunchi has this ineen thle
case that a1 gentlemann who stands P1iii1

pr~ivate enterprise, pretty well ol ailt
oceasions, rose in his seat iii antotlier

pie alnil thadc tthe tenneni tv yI14 ask tile'
Moviin meiii]a for assist in nc for IL~ik'tleiv
INwncled saw'rili ing works, inl tine South-
West. hec: lISe ofC tine parloms cona-
dition jinto which I lihey had fallen.
Wi nil In! aniy mnembe r (it tie Oppc5i tionl
he gcate, aler a visit to tine State brick-
works, to assert that these are not it site-
cess at the present time? I contenld that
with the workers' hmnes ini operationl.
and that with the vast amount of prubliv
wvorks going: on whicht reqireit bricks for

coeir Irolcer ci:Oiistetivin. it wvas abso-
itiniel 'vneessar 'y. owing to tine ig-h price
of rIcJjks thian was beingt mlaintained in
tice m et 101 snlitai iicrein. thnat these works
s11inend lie eslablisned. Ill thai area thle

pieof bryicks was; X3 5s. per thousand,
and tine C ucvernrmerit nind c ite right to
step ill arid siij] ' ila nonnun.011odityN then]n-
selves to nine bnitiding iubivw It ma 'y be
news to hion. nmembhers. opposite, who have
riot visited the brick works, to kn~owA that
irricts are being mcade by ltce State for
35s. per thousanid. and that the price of
brinks to tire prirale hnnver before the in-
aliginr-alion of these works wvas £3 5s. per
ticouszand. This has. been one of the bene-
ficent regtt4 which has followed in the

I rainL ofl iarcY of our State enterprises..

ThyFinicave liad the etfect of steadying tire
private expliiec, cccii tine private eti-
pl ye r anid supi 1jer inas Ihcrd of n ecessity3
Wo keel) his priees inl tile writic tinal of ft(e
Hircie enterprises in many' cases. Wit 11
uir Govercnmen r t enercrise's pay inng
icene is mo reasonc inc tine world wh 'y the

private eninpiover sintnrnd not corctinte to-
keep lnrire at thant level cand still make at
l'air profit, '['here is nine othcer mnatter in
tire Governior's Speech winichc of coarse is.
'cVQVI il in tO rue as a goldileids rutinn-
bt , irid clic is tine intiiation ticat tine
7inies IRegutatiocn tvt is tin Ice brnnngint

('onward again tis session. .1 appeal, as
Oiler' memibers have done, it) thcose sitting

'.in lte opIJosite! side cit tine lloncse to sce
that tine milners cr1 tis emncnntn'v are ivent
ever' conrsideiation. and that Stn grfeat it.
prrojrorrion of' rce industrial workers in
Iris State receive a fain' deal by being

hc~eiie thi-onrln tine linidinnnn of tisi- parc-
Iii:ci an' le-gisia hon. No orie w ho lI s re-
iidetl On tle (kni(el dS f'or ancs n iciii cr
of Yearm ins I icave done. n'cr c faii to be
struclk by the fact that ruimbers of men.
whomn on~e could call to mind several vears
ago as bhig heathy3 and robunst, icave inl
990 cases mcil of 100, where trey contlinued
ito follow upt the mining industrY, hadl
tbeir health rained because of tine drist
al unul rnlalhv conditions cuder whichl
thley-% work. Thle matter of wages is not
one thaL comes into the question at all.
There is a mnatter far above tire qicestion
of wvages, and thnat is the quiestion of
health. Tt is riot only of prinncnrvN inn-
lorlauce to tire worker iimself batl it is
a piimary importance to the dependants,
of tine worker, tine wife and thle family.
.It is nothcing less ticain incrnan arid crtel
that inl ac eor-ccn like Western Ansiralia,
whichr is regairden tas the workers' para-
dise, anld is tice workers' icatradise in mnane'
respects. tii deserving portion of thle
cocannnnity, shorid le neglected so long
for the sake of dividends. I contend that
this small alterationi which is renuniredl will
not affect thne question of dividends to anl'y
appreciable degree. Even if it did so T
think that our positioni woid riot he more
responszible or less ueizht v on that ac.
cocrit, anlintat it ivoidd be jrnst as ineen's
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sar ' ,, fous to see that healthy conditions
exist in that industry, ' and which can be
made to exist in that industry just as in
ay itnlowr. Sn el v these men are worthir

4311. aS " illlc 110oiisitilei-tit ion a s any-
ot hier jportioin (' r I hie C'4wuixili IvY
The[ V h ave not been less loyal orii
loss biave than any ther section of Ihe
leoilde. As a. mlailer ot' tact,. whenl the
caill came from our 'great Empire to Aus-
tralia for in to enlist for lice front the
proportion of men who enlisted froin
the mining industry, according to Mr.

Knihsis hon t hesecndonly to that
ot the Shearers' Union. The proportion of

ni vlmr wo have enlisted for the front

has been 8.24 per cent, of the total num-
her able to enlist, that is between the
ages of 18 and 45. Others, however, who
were not iii unions averaged, according to
Mfr. Knibbs, who is not a Labour poli-
tician, but is thle Government Statistician
and a mnan of repute and ability, showed
a proportion of onl)y fouir per cent., which
is less than half of what the mliners' union
contributed towards this great struggle in
which we are engag-ed. The average for
the whole of the unionists of Australia is

'f6.7'7 per cent. It is not my desire to draw
c~omparisons, and] indeed it would he
somewhat unseemly ito dinw iv'outpccins.
between the rnmber of unionists eligible
to go 10 the front who have enlisted, and
the proportion of non-unioulsls; hut T
think: we should take note of the fact that
the men wrho are so frequently cavilled at
as having no stake in the country. did.
when the g-reat call for help camc fromn
the Empire, send 1.77 per cent, of their
number to thle front a., az-ainst foin' per
cent. Of non1-un1ionlists. That is on the
figures of Mr. lKnihbs. I do not desire to
detain time House, butt I" wisih to mention
also that the muiners of Western Australia
aind the miners of Broken Hill were thle
first to land at Gaha Telie. They were
the mnen picked to ]lnd first, because of
the fact that they were well accustomned
to the use of digging tools, which was
necessary to entrench themselves against
the fire of the enemy. It is a proud re-
cord that the miners of the Common-
wealth, thme iiners of Western Australia
and Broken Hill. were time first to land onl

wvhat has already become a red letter day'
in the history of Australia. J trust, there-
fore, that tile class of mien whlo have clone
SO ni11th for the crestipe of Briti-Ic
aris will recei'e somne vonisideraitic in
A thle hands of' nicmnbers of tils
Chamiber. M1oreover. an industryv
which has ;ciread' paid 25 miillions
ill dividends inl tis State alone Pan
surely afford decent conditions under
which the miners may continue their or-
dinary employment. The present war
naturally overshadows everything else, as
the meniher for Canning (Mr. Robinson)
has said. It is a time such as this that
takes the bitterness out of party feeling.
because we recogniise that we have all to
stand shoulder to shoulder to meet the
common enemny. I cannot. refrain fronm
expressing. MY regret that in this are,
after 2,000 years of Christianity, and
a ttem ticonsamids at' Years of tilhe evlto
of eivilisation, wve who pride ourselves
uiipon iingu advanced so far along the
road of enlighteumcnt, should find our-
selves in what may be termed the cradle
of our race in Europe involved in a fra-
tricidal struggle. Because3 whilst we are
now inclined to say harsh things against
the Teutonic race, wve cannot bliiid on-
selves to thle fac-t Gth 1ev% ate a wvonder-
full race, and that the B'ritish, as well avs
the other nations of' Europe. have nmcc
to learn fron the Germans. From what
f know of the Ciermaa people. of Cerman
acquaintances of mine in Australia, I feel
sure that it is really not the German
people who are responsible for thle pie-
sent struggle. That responsibilit.'y rests
largely' on the Prussianisinig system that
unfortuniatel *y has -rowa uip in the Get'-
mvan Etanpire. So far as the future is con-
cerned, mny personmal view is that Ha 'zmme
conventions, and mc boils of that kindl.
ate ahsolmmtel' v rittile for- tile IwevN-ltioi o-f
war, The only hope, in my opinion-and
T trust I may not appear partisan when
I say' it;, I do fee] it deep dtown in amy
heart-the only hope for the world is that
Labour Governtmcats should come into
power in every civilised comitrv. With-
out an y fear of contradiction I 'make the
assertion that if the Social Democratic
party had been in powver in Germany, the
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priesent war would have been impossible.
That is thle spirit of the working classes.

at l an s- ate. The idea of! the working
lsesO wvas, voiced to sortie extent. by a

sand II 1 nn in Ucil in xvheit war- was de-
('1101 betw'en 1r1anlce ;Aiid Germnanv in
1 S70. That band~ sent 1 le following iles

s 1a 1 to thir Prenchi c-oirades: "Aive are
thle enlemies of, all ;var. Solemlnly we pro-
tisO tha. neither tie sound of the trumi-
pet. iior thle i oC) the annoil. ineit her
rictory nor defeat, will swerve uis fromn
oilt' tOtilioi purpose, the union of the
toilers, of all countries." Whilst we. as
representatives of the workers, now liat

iri reat: struggle is uipon tis. reognlise5
timl we hanve to g o shoulder to shoulder.
andl( whilst we lire prepared to bear our
share (if the brunit of thle fightilng, never-
theles.s we contend thlit there is a better
and brighter futture, whicht will arise
when the workiiig classes gel into p'ower
inl a democratic Germany of the fuiturle.
I' thank lion. members v'ery muc-h for their
kcind attention.

On mnotion bi- Mr. Heitinanit debate
adjoullred.

1J',se aIdjournied (41 10.46 p.m.

Tuesdag, 101h -Ingest, 1)5

Papers prrseited .Qutouis: lliavki0oy Hill Umnip
Agricuiturat Deveoianett. Into iniportation
Railway rmders numuey, Investmni
Iiidii~tiie Assistanve, season's muop
Hiarvtst anid Clioa WIL'm Dcnnrtmnt

Bills: WVeizh and Measures, In.-
Brend Ant Amendment, it. .

line Worliers Belief Fund, 1);..
Enemy Conaets Anaulimuot, 1Rf.

Address'ifi'rcply, 1111 ii day, concAmL94n -
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The SPE'l' klFllt took thie Chair at -,.30

Bx- the Pr emiei': Stattemient by the Auidi-
tor 'leerul reCspecting like auditing of
tradiiw concerns.

By the Attorney General: Statutes 17
and IS of the Univerlsity of \Veteru Ais-
tralia.

B v tile -Ministei' fill Works4: Repilit-
ti'us I-fi lltldei the I il(Ilstries, Assistance
Aet. 1915.

1W1-l. Rt. 1.1. Ilileiwooul ( Honoi'ary
.\i illi. 4r) : Anniuail Report of I he ('bief
Protector of Aboriginies for the year
ended 300! 1 '1nte. 3'934.

NOTWtE OF'Q''S'INllP~(O
111 I bL CALMP.

Nir. (UK'ORGE (Mturrav-Welhugton)
.I "k-1- iiotice hamt to-piori;ow I shall ask

lie Premier: Will lie make inquiries
frou i te tCommlloniwealth Government:
ais to) : 1. Whet her it is a fact
1 lint at Blackbov Hill Camp. where

hlere ar Ie alt i :3.000f men niow in
eam nt~.(ily diree water taps- are available
rev. thle use o! tie wlell anad for- washinig

ii1, liirloaes 2. Whether it isf acta that
at-ll. tecamrp there are sex-en shower baths,
wh'lichn are not available for tile meni lie-
1weeti the hiours of 7 a.m. aiid[ 5 pnm'? 3,
Whet her it Is not In thle iltveests of 1ilie
vnl uneer mov'eiment that better siiiitary

kilranetieiis w jnindiael iistil'e ?4,
if, these muest ions' are'0 answered iii thec
lfiraltative. will filie Preimiet' use his in-
linence to have more suitable arrange-
ilins niade?

The PRE11ITER (Hot. J. Seaiddan-
Brown Hill-d;'ailoe) : I hiav'e noth-
in- whatever to do with it. There is a
miember for thle district in tlie 1{oise of
Representatives, and] there are six Sena-
tot's representing the State. If the bon.
meinber' mires to oiie of them lie ean get,
the information,1 It ito c-ixe it to himn.

QUEFSTI ON- A.0"ETC UIT URAL DE--
VELOPMNEN1', JUTE IM1PORTA-
Tl O N .

Mr. HARRISONK: asked the Minister
for Agrienituire: 1. I's, it considered by 'l.isa
departmient to be in [the best interects (if
agrieultu ral development that t(lie p reseint
mnethods of selling jutes at the value or
cointents contained therein should be eon-
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